The UNH football team
took the measure of the
Lehigh Enginee rs to the
tune of 31-17 Saturday at
Cowell Stadium. See story page 24.
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Cheese is featured prominently in this week's Arts
and Features section, so
grab a glass of wine, relax
and see story page 15.
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Ca ucu s see ks
str ong er voi ce

Main Street will be jammed with a colorful procession of floats as part of the Homecom ing
celebrations this weekend. (Dave Sanborn photo)

UN H rem emb ers pas t glor ies
By Lisa Karakosta s
Tradition is the way to describe Homecom ing '85. Tradition from football games to
fraternity parties. Tradition
from horse and buggies to
tailgating.
There is no truth to the
rumour that tailgating is going
to be nonalcoholic this year.
It will be the same as usual,
according to Sgt. Beaudoin of
public safety.
In fact, this year's theme, "Fall
Glories,''. which represents trad)tion, ensures that the customary rituals which surround the
homecomin g fun every year will
be the same as usual.
The events start off with a
theme dinner in the dining halls
Thursday evening. A traditional
New England meal will be
served including such old favorites as Yankee pot roast, cranberry nut bread, and carrot pie.
Mary Lou Fuller, a systems
manager for dining services says
the cost of this meal for anyone
without a dining card will be
$5.00.
The customary bon fire and
pep rally in the lower quad starts
the Friday evening events. Some
fraternities, such as Tau Kappa
Epsilon and Lambda Chi Alpha
will have lobster/clambakes that
evening for brothers and dates.
The UNH Jazz band will
perform in the Granite State
Room in the MUB at 8:00 pm.

Also at 8:00 pm the UNH Mask
and Dagger Society will present
"Side by Side" Sondheim in the
Hennessy Theater at Paul Creative Arts Center.
The fun starts early on Saturday. morning for many fraternities and dorms~ La~bda Chi
Alpha is hosting a cocktail
reception for alumni at 7:00
a.m., according to Curtis Barry,

who is in charge of Homecoming for Lambda.
Some dorms,~such as Hubbard
and Hetzel, are going to have
a coffee and · donut breakfast
while putting the finishing
touches on their floats.
These floats will represent
the Homecomi ng theme. Hetzel
is planning a salute to Karl's,

By W. Glenn Stevens
The parliament ary procedure
used by the UNH Faculty Caucus
is too formal and is stifling
faculty-administration relations,
according to several members
of the caucus at a meeting last
night.
The meeting, which was not
recorded by the caucus' secretary, centered on caucus Chairman Lawrence Bingman's proposal that the caucus be involved
in "informal give and take early
in the policy making process."
The Faculty Caucus is comprised of approxim ately 40
elected faculty members who
represent their departmen t. The
caucus meets once a month to
discuss faculty problems. The
meetings are held in an extremely formal, dry manner. For
example, no one may speak
unless called upon by the chairman and a faculty member may
only speak once on a given
subject.
Academic Vice President Richard Hersh said "people feel
uncomfort able" in the present
caucus environm ent . ... I don't
like the language we use here,"
he said. "I like the idea of

. RICHARD HERSH
becoming more informal."
Caucus member Steven Fan
said talking to the administra tion in the formal context of the
caucus "is like talking to a wall."
Fan suggested some kind of a
time limit from the adminis-

CAUCUS , page 21

HOMECO MING, page 17

Tailgating poli cy
gets min or chan ges
By Jon Ekstrom
Students attending the Homecoming festivities at the Field
House football field this weekend may want to keep both
UNH and Durham alcohol
policies in mind before they
come and enjoy the game.
According to Major Roger
Beaudoin of UNH Public Safety,
the UNH statements of policy
for such activities as tailgating
will be "essential ly the same
except for restriction s against
large vehicles entering the
Homecomi ng area."
The large vehicle restriction,
cited in a UNH statement on
tailgating , states "all vans,
campers, pick-up trucks and
other trucks and buses will be
required ·to park in Lot A for

the Homecom ing game, with
specific areas in A Lot for those
vehicles.-''
Dean of Acacemic Affairs J.
Gregg Sanborn said he felt
mos·t issues surroundi ng any
problems with alcohol were
dealt with in the statement on
alcohol policy.
The statement , as Major
Beaudoin said, differs little from
past policy and simply sets down
guidelines to be followed by
those persons wishing to consume alcohol at the Homecoming.
Tailgating parties will take
place in the Upper Field,
Boulder Field and Lot A with
no alcohol being allowed in

T.GATIN G, page 18

This "student" was out to enjoy the autumn foliage this week.
(Cindy Rich photo)
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The New Hampshire remembers 1939 ...

Wildcat Mascot Is Missing!
We often read of things like
this happening in other colleges
but like most people we thought
"It can't happen here." But as
in: many cases it did, and some
time this morning or late this
afternoon "Butch III" disappe.ared.
Now Butch was carefully kept
in a cage, from which it is an
impossibility for him to escape
without some help. The assumption naturally is that some
. one has, to put it mildly, "swiped
Butch." It is also natural to
assume that he was not swiped
by any New Hampshire student,
for he is certainly in one sense
the property of the entire
school, and the entire school is
extremely proud of him and
justly so. He is the center of
attraction at the home games
and out of town games to which
he is taken. New Hampshire
students· can be exonerated.
Since New Hampshire students did not take him, who did?
It is logical to assume that some
one who either didn't like New
Hampshire or who wanted to
put a crimp in the plans of the
New Hampshire student body
was the cause of Butch's disappearance. Butch's chief attraction is at football games. We
have only one football game left,
with Harvard at Cambridge this
week. Is it not a natural assumption then that some Harvard
organization is at the bottom
of the matter?
We think it is. This is not in
the nature of accusation, but we
do want to point out a few facts
which may make the case even
clearer. Harvard has always
been noted for pulling stunts
like this. If Yale's bulldog,
Hansl.~ome Dan, disa pears

before the Harvard-Yale game,
there is little doubt but what
some semi-sophisticate from
Cambridge knows a great deal
about Dan's disappearance :
What college was it that usurped
the annual hoop-rolling ceremony at Wellesley last spring?
More Joe Colleges from that ivycovered institution on the banks
of the Charles. If anything
unusual happens in or about
Cambridge, fr.om a fire-alarm
to a mass murder, the citizens
of that prank-weary city merely
remark, "It must be some of the
doings of ' the boys'." They
always refer to them as " the
boys'', never as the college
"men."
Inasmuch as Harvard is our
next and last opponent, and
inasmuch as that particular
' establishment is wont to indulge
in these high school, Hallowe'en
stunts, we will leave it up to the
judgement of the students of
the school as to the real perpetrators of the deed.
Blue Key has gone to a great
deal of trouble to secure the
Wildcat and Phil Dunlap has
gone to a great deal of trouble
to train it. The student body has
contributed to the support of
the animal and everyone on
campus feels that the ·cat is
partly his. Whoever stole Butch
has not only robbed Blue Key
and the football team of its
mascot, but it has robbed the
student body of its sym~ol and
mascot.
The seizure of the cat was an
unsportsmanlike and unfair
thing for one school to pull on
another . .And some people call
New Hampshire a hick college.
What a laugh!

OUTRAGEOUS!!!
Butch III, famous wildcat out to check up on the animal
mascot of the University was about eleven forty-£ ive and he
abducted from his cage in the said his hurried inspection
rear of the Lambda Chi. house showed nothing out of the
sometime between midnight ordinary with the cage. He
last night and supper time this stated that he looked closely to
evening. First reports were that see that the door was locked,
the much-publicized 'cat had as is his habit each evening.
broken loose from his improFear was expressed that imvised cage and wandered off into proper feeding and any undue
the woods, but all such thoughts strain on the 'cat might lead to
~ere dashed, upon discovery
its death, and no stone is being
that the lock on the cage had · left unturned to find the missing
been smashed and the cat was mascot. The last two cats have
allegedly taken out through the died, being unable to stand the
door.
strain of their captivity and this
Trainer Phil Dunlap ex- one was just beginning to get
pressed the opinion that the 'cat adjusted to the confined life, the
had been taken by someone who trainer stated.
was familiar with the habits of
Much speculation has been
such animals, as there were no made as to the whereabouts of
signs of apparent struggle in the missing animal, and general
or around the cage. Dunlap went public opinion seems to point

towards Harvard. The rumor
circulated that students from
Tufts had taken the cat home
with them, but this was found
to be unsubstantiated when
traced down to its origin.
Late arrivals at the Lambda
Chi house last night noticed no
prowlers around the grounds
and no suspicious persons .were
seen on campus during the early
hours of the morning.
A delegation from the University will leave to scour likely
places in -and around Boston and
Cambridge and it is hoped that
by some manner the authorities
will be able to locate the missing
cat before the Harvard game
next Saturday.
At the time this goes to press
there is no report from the
investigating authorities regarding the missing animal.

/

·1

NEWS IN BRIEF
Klinghoffer gets military
reception
The body of Leon Klinghoffer, the New Yorker
slain during· the hijacking of t.he Achille Lauro,
was honored in an airport ceremony upon arival
yesterday afternoon. Military honor guard, elected
officials, and reladves of Klinghoffer were present
to pay last respects.
Senator Alphonse D'Amato said he and Representative Theodore Weiss would propose that
Klinghoffer be awarded the Congressional Medal
of Honor.

Applicants wanted
The National Wildlife Federation is seeking
applicants for it's Envirnonmental Fellowships
and Publication Awards Programs for the 1986- .
1987 academic year.
Since 195 7, The National Wildlife Federation
has awarded over $1 million in Environment
Conservation Fellowships to nearly 700 graduate
students. Applicants must be graduate .students
who have been accepted for the fall semester of
. the 1986-1987 academic year.

Hunter finds body
The decomposed body of a white male was
discovered by a 32..:year-old seacoast man while
hunting pheasant in his favorite spot ·off Ocean
Road in 'Greenland, New Hampshire Sunday.
·According to Rockingham County Medical Examiner
Dr. Dennis Carleson, the body may have been there
for six months.
The hunter said he was surprised it took so long
to find the body because he was located in a popular
hunting ·area.
·

Envoy irons out wrinkles
Attempts to smooth strained relations between
the US and Egypt were made by a special Reagan
Administration envoy and Egypt's foreign minister
· Wednesday. Conflicts arose when the US intercepted
an Egyptian plane carrying the hijackers of the
cruise ship Achille Lauro.

Outstanding in their field
Three New Hampshire School Board members
were chosen as "Outstanding School Board Members
of the Year" by the NH School Boards Association
in Manchester on October 17. Those singled out
were Viola Browne of Seabrook, Dallas Mahoney
.o f Geoffstown, and Ellen Ann Robinson of Litchfield.
They are honored for their outstanding contributions
to pubic education.

National cheering
competition
College and university clieerleading squads and
dance teams will compete for national recognition
at the American School Spirit Awards Porgram
in San Diego, CA, n~xt January.
_According to Jeff Webb, president of Universal
Cheerleaders Association, the competition's purpose
is to recognize the various aspects of cheerleading
that bring support to US colleges and their athletic
teams.
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Toxic waste is still a problem in NH
By Joseph Moreau
Disposal of toxic wastes in
New Hampshire and the processing of unsafe dump sites
with Superfund money were
discussed at a field hearing of
the House subcommittee on
NRARE (Natural Resources,
Agricultural Research and Environment) held at Portsmouth
City Hall Friday.
The hearing featured testimony from groups of local, state
and federal government officials
as well as private citizens and
industry officials. It was hosted
by Republican representative
Bob Smith of New Hampshire's
first district. Superfund is a $1.6 billion
hazardous waste cleanup fund
created by Congress in 1980. It
expired earlier this month and
Congress is now considering
appropriating more money for
the program.

New Hampshire is particularly troubled with toxic wastes.
"We have about thirteen sites
(on the Environment Protection
Agency's Superfund Pri0rity
List) ... and per capita we have
some of the worst hazardous
waste sites in the nation," said
Smith. According to the
NRARE subcommittee, New
Hampshire recieves 34 percent
of New England's allocation of
Superfund money. The entire
nationwide program, according
to Smith, may end up costing
taxpayers one hundred billion
dollars.
Members of the citizens'
panel shared first hand experience with the horror of toxic
waste. Stan Swier, a member of
the panel, lives next to the
Tibbett's Road waste site in
Barrington.
"Gentlemen, how do you
think we feel when we bathe

ourselves and our childten?
How long can we afford to
wait?" asked Swier. According
to Swier, groundwater at his ,
residence is so contaminated
that he has been instructed to
avoid having skin contact with
it for more than five minutes
at a time.
Martha Bailey, chairpersonof
WASTE Inc. (We Agree, Save
the Environment), criticized the
government for bureaucratic
i n::11tion and failure to fullv clean
up those sites officially targeted.
·It has been a waste ot money
to half-do a job," said Bailey.
"Sometimes I think the Superfund program is a welfare
program for engineers and
lawyers. Let's get them off
welfare."
The question of who is to
blame for the toxic waste crisis
was addressed when the subcommittee heard testimony

from industry representatives,
some of whom have been accused of illegal or improper
waste disposal.
"We think that the people
that caused the damage, whether
innocent or not, have a moral
obligation to set thing straight
again," siad James Scheurer,
chairman of the sub committee
and Democratic representative
from New York.
Industry spoksmen countered
by saying that the EPA is
responsible for much of the .
problem.
"The biggest bar to effective
clean-up is the EPA itself," read
testimony delivered by ThurSENATOR BOB SMITH
ston Williams, chairman of the
board of the OK Tool Company. the presumption of innoncence
The company has been accused until proven quilty. It read,
of polluting the Savage Well in "EPA ... treats an identified
pollmer as if he were quilty of
Milford, New Hampshire.
William's written testimony
accused the EPA of violating FUND, page 18

AWARE, page 18

Wine.tasting is part
of awareness week
By Julie Barker
The finer points of winetasting and the delights of nonalcoholic beverages will be
explored by residents of the
University Apartment Complex
this week.
This week is Alcohol A wareness Week and it is being
celebrated with many scheduled

-----:;::::::::::::;"''''''''''''''''l''''·''"~''•

A planned wine-tasting session, one of many events planned for this week's Alcohol Awareness
program, is likely to prove popular among these students. (I. tor.) Joan Howard, Betsy Reid,
and William Bride. (Guy Brooksbank photo).
-

-------- - -- - - ----------·-·-·-- - - - - --- -----

activities all over campus.
"Alcohol Awareness Week
activities at the Undergraduate
Apartment Complex (U.A.C.)
are planned and all the last
minute details are currently
being worked out," announced
Becky Woods, assistant manager
of the U.A.C. ·
Three programs are planned
for the residents of the Undergradua te Apartment Complex
this week to support alcohol
awareness. On Tuesday, from
6-8 . pm in the Community
Center Lounge there will be a
'Mocktail Happy Hour' featuring alternative beverages. Following this Happy Hour, Ron
Clark, chairperson of the Electrical Engineering Department,
will speak about his winemaking experiences.
On Thursday, October 24,
from 4-5 pm there will be a
Wine and Cheese Tasting Party
with Kathleen Gildea-Dinzeo,
the Alcohol Educator from
Health Services, and a discussion will follow on the merits
of various wines.
"Since over 83 percent of the
U.A.C. residents' are of the legal
drinking age, we felt it relevant
~ and appropriate to approach
Alcohol Awareness Week from
a different angle tha.n other
. parts of campus," said Nancy
Gaudet, manager of the complex.
"All programming ideas are
first discussed with Residents'
Council (the governing body at
the complex) for their approval
and suggestions," said Woods,
who acts as advisor to the
council. 'They liked the ideas
I suggested and I tried to schedule things according to their
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Center serves older students
By Bryan Alexander
tional Student Center, which
"It was a great success," said deals with the concerns and
Jane Andrews Turtle, coordi- needs of the non traditional
nator of the Non Traditional student. These students, wh6
Student Center (NTSC). She constitute nearly a tenth of the
spoke of the math anxiety total student enrollment, are
workshop which took place last those who did not go directly
Tuesday, designed to help stu- from high school to college said
dents overcome the fear of Tuttle. Whether the reason was
dealing with a co!lege level math , raising a· family or entering the
course.
job world, they sometimes have
Judy Rector, who taught the difficulty reentering the schosession was "excellent," accord- lastic scene. According to Tuttle
ing to Turtle. "She showed that this is one concern the NTSC
math is a fun, exciting subject, hopes to tackle during the year.
rather than a rigid one."
The center is also meeting
I~ was one event of many
place for these students whose
sponsored _by the Non Tradi- average age is 35. They are

Contact Lenses
•Complete line for daily . or
extended wear
•Tinted lenses and lenses for
astigmatism now available for
extended wear
•Several ·thousand contact
lenses in stock for same day
delivery
• 20°/o.off any eye glasses when
you purchase contacts
•Replacement lenses start at
$49 per pair
(Exam and professional services not included. Call
for details.)

ors. Ali·a 1 menard
ffi

Optometrists

476 Central Ave.,-Dover, NH
742-5719
Dover Hours: Mon., Thurs., Fri. 9-5
Tun. 9-6 Weds. & Sat. 9-12

encouraged to visit between 8:30
and 6:00 p.m. weekdays, except
Fridays when the center closes
at 3:00.
The center also serves as a
great source of vital information. Tuttle said that since many
non traditional students have
families or jobs to contend with
as well as their education, they
are not blessed with an abundance of free time. A. phone call
during office hours, at 862-3647,
can lead to data or referrals
concerning areas such as financial aid, housing and child care.
The next scheduled social
event is a "pot-luck" dinner, on
Tµesday October 29 at 6:00 it
will take place in the center at
the Underwood House on Rosemary Lane. Childcare is available, as long as the off ice is
notified in advance. Tuttle urges
all older students to attend this
free function.

Underwood House, where older "non-traditional" students
can take advantage of a variety of services, or just seek the
company of their peers. (Tim Leavy photo)

Kappa Sigma aids United Way
By Michele Kirschbaum
With Halloween just one
week away, visions of candy corn
dance in the heads of millions
of children throughout the
country. However, their parents
envision traffic accidents, razor
blades in apples and food poisioning.
· But the brothers of the Kappa
Sigma Fraternity and the sisters
of Chi Omega Sorority have
planned a safe, fi(in and charitable alternative to these Halloween nightmares.
Haunted House tours of Kappa Sigma will be held at the
fraternity on Halloween night,
from 6 to 11 pm. Each room of

the house will be transformed
into an eerie and terrifying
chamber, scary enough even to
frighten the most fearless of
trick or treater. Admission is
two dollars per person and one
dollar for children under twelve.
All proceeds will go to benefit
the United Way of Strafford
County. UNH students can take
the tour after 8 pm.
"It seems to me that there's
a lot more concern associated
with Halloween today than
when l went trick or treating, ·
said David Connor, Kappa Sigma's advertising coordinator
and treasurer. "We're offering
·omething to children to make

their Halloween a little more
exciting while at the same time,
we're raising money for a
worthy cause."
All funds collected for" the
United Way go to over forty
non-profit agencies which provide servic"es to the people of
Strafford County. Contributions
provide services including day
· care for children; social programs for the elderly, and family
counseling.
Since the United Way can
bring all these groups under a
single appeal, the money colleered is used much more efficiendy. 90 percent of every
dollar contributed goes directly
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - / to the people who need it the
most. "It seems like the most
The New Hampshire (USPS' 379-280) is published and distributed sem>
wor"th while cause to us" said
weekly .throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in Rooi11
151 of the Memorial Union Building, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824. Business
Connor.
Office hours: Monday - Friday 10 am - 2 pm. Academic year subscripti ..
$20.00. Third class postage paid at Durham, NH 03824. Advertisers should
check their ads the first day. The New Hampshire will in no case be
· responsible for typographical or oth~r errors, but will reprint that part
of an advertisement in which a typographical error appears, if notified
immediately. POSTMASTER: send address changes to Th e New Hampshire,
151 MUB, UNH, Durham, NH 03824. 10,000 copies printed per issue
by Journal Tribune Biddeford, Maine.
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Jenkins Court, Durham, NH
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Students $1.00
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A legend
By Ami Walsh
Fiction writer Sharon Stark,
who' s writing is considered by
many critics to be of legendary
quality, read her work t~ an
appreciative audience that filled
the Forum Room in the Dimond
Library Monday night.
.
"I never thought I would get
a book of stories published," said
the author in an interview after
her reading. "At best l thm.1ght
I might get lucky and have a
little paperback collection of
my short stories."
Morrow Publishing Company
recently published a collection
of twelve of Stark's short stories,
entitled The Dealers' Yard and
Other Stories.
.
Stark has been acclaimed by
John Updike as a writer who
"writes with a strange slanting
m_agic, an unexpected density

•
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her own ·· time

of phrase, both tender and
harsh.',.
Sharon Stark's appearance is
part of a writers' series organized by graduate students in the
university's English Depa.r tment.
Stark read a short story entitled "Toebones and Teapots."
Stark derived the story from
a chapter in her soon-to-be
published novel A · Wrestling
Season. She admits, however,
the short story is quite different
from the novel.
As the author read, her vividness of perception and amusing details of everyday events
fulfilled the critics appraisals.
"Toebones and Teapots"
takes place in Pennsylvania
Dutch Country, the author's
homeland. -The maiii charad:er,
Trover Kleeve, (Stork creates
the most fantastical names) is
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under the spell of deep grief for
his deceased father. Trover
spends the night wandering in
various bars. He eventually
meets up with some women
named Mildred, Rita, Eve and
Ira with whom he dances the
Rumba until the early morning
hours.
Before he returns to his
.house, Trover calls his wife from
a pay phone just outside his
home. He tells his wife to turn
. on every light in the house, and
then he will come home.
The story deals with the
personal trauma of one man's
struggle to overcome his grief,
yet Stark handled the subject
with a tender humor, leaving
her listeners smiling in their
seats.
Until five years ago, Stark was

HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: Aristotle, R. Valentine
· Dusek, Philosophy. Room 216, Hamilton Smith, 11 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m.
FRIDAYS AT NOON: Follow-up audition workshops. Paul
Arts, M-212, 12:30-2 p.m.
·
STUDENT RECITAL #1: Bratton Recital Hall, Paul Arts,
1 p.m.
TENNIS: Women vs. Connecticut, 3 p.m.
SOCCER: Men vs. Boston University, 3 p.m.
SYMPOSIUM: "High-Tech Developments in NH," Granite
State Room, Men:ional Union, 1 to 9 P·rr:t· Corporat{. displays .
of hardware : and software, 1 to 5 p.m. Dmner, $7 per person,
5 to 6 p.m. followed by speakers discussing NH's preparedness
to compete in the globaf high-tech market.
WILLIAM REEVE: Percussion, CANCELLED.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23
INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM: Universities in the 21st
Century. Session I: The New Science and Technology and
Universities. New England Center. Much of the conference
is open to the public at no charge. ·

STARK, page 21

THURSDAY,OCTOBER24
BROWN-BAG-IT AT THE GALLERIES: Robert Gilmore,
professor of History . Gallery talk, "The Literature of the
Dublin and Cornish Colonies.' Related to current exhibition.
Art Galleries, Paul Arts, noon.
INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM: Universiti€s in the 21st
Century._ Session II: Universities and Social and Political
Forces. New England Center. Much of the conference is open
to public.
SOCCER: Women vs. Harvard, 3:30 p.m.
SPANISH FILM SERIES: "El Norte," Room 303,James,
4:00 p.m., $1 admissio~.
MUSO FILM: "Places In the Heart," Strafford Room, Memorial
Union, 7 & 9:30 p.m. Students $1, Non-students $2.
UNH SYMPHONIC BAND AND WOMEN'S CHORUS:
Johnson Theater, ·Paul Arts, 8 p.m.
MUB PUB: MUSO presents Now Sound Express, Memorial
Union, PUB, 8 p.m.
.

. FR~l)AY, OCTOBER 25
Fiction writer Sharon Stark reads from one of her works to an enthusiastic audience in the
Forum Ro()m of the Libr.ary. (Cindy Rich photo)
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N ew_- mac h•1ne t 0. up da t e STVN ·
By W. Glenn Stevens
Martin.
new system. "The question I
Ethier voiced further skepThe UNH Student Television have is: 'Do you think students
.
ticism in the new system wl:ien
Network (STVN) was allotted will watch it'?"
"Not only will this ~ make
she referred to STVN's past
$399 last Sunday by the student
record of putting themselves
senate for a machine they say STVN a legitimate television
at the disposal of students.
station but it will also make us
is vital to their survival.
"They were supposed to go out
The machine, called a mul- more popular with the MUB
and broadcast to the dorms two
tiplexor, will enable STVN to rats in the Seacoast Lounge who
broadcast from their office in want to watch their soaps," said years ago," she said.
the Memorial Union Building,
upstairs to the MUB's Seacoast
Lounge.
.
"The machine takes raw video
signals and turns them into a
TV broadcast signal over a
channel," said STVN Business
Manager Ed Martin. "Without
this unit, STVN is literally off
the air."
The last machine STVN had,
called a modulator, served a __
similar function as the multiplexor will. However, unlike
' .
the multiplexor, the modulator
• · wiped out all the other stations
on the Seacost Lounge television, forcing lounge-goers to
watch STVN programming.
The multiplexor will put STVN ·
on only one station, giving
people in the Seacoast Lounge
a choice of what to watch.
·
"Before they (people in the
MUB) had no choice," said
Michael Blood, general manager of STVN. "Everyone .was
forced to watch STVN."
Student Body President
Deanne Ethier said, "It sounds Part of STVN's studio in the basement of the MUB, where
like they need it," but added she new television equipment will soon be installed: (Tim Leavy
has some reservations as to the photo)

r

INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM: Universities in the 21st
Century. Session III: Liberal and Professional Education.
Session IV: The University of the 21st Century. New England ·
Center. Much of the conference is open to public.

FRIDAYS AT NOON: University Theater Worksho_R, "What
Do You Do With a Degree in Theater?" Hennessy Theater,
Paul Arts, Noon-1 p.m. Open to entire UNH community.
Bring your lunch and camera.
SOCCER: Women vs. Boston University, 3:30 p.m.
UNH MASK AND DAGGER SOCIETY PRESENTATION:
"Side By Side By Sondheim," a musical entertainment.
Hennessy Theater, Paul Arts, 8 p.m. A Mask and
Dagger/Theater Reunion will follow. General $3, Students
$2.
UNH JAZZ BAND: With guest soloists. Granite State Room,
Memorial Union~ 8 p.m. Tickets $4 and $5.
MUB PUB: MUSO presents WUNH 91.3 Night, Memorial
Union, PUB, 8 p.m.
__
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, TASk Tip of the Day

:

-

Take the amount of time you need for completing an exam·. Just because •
some students finish before you doesn't mean that they know the ;
material better. Everyone works at different rates and those people •
·:
who finish early might be guessing.

•

·······~·····································

Custom
T-Shirt
Printing

(603) 431-8319
T-SHIRTS• GOLF SHIRTS•
LONG SLEEVE BEEFY
SWEAT SHIRTS• HATS & TOTES

rs

3131 LAFAYETIE ROAD. PORTSMOUTH. NH 03801
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NOTICES
ACADEMIC
OVERSEAS POST: Position for English language
teaching assistantship in a-French secondary school
is available. Graduate seniors with a strong
background in French are invited to submit
applications by noon, November 15. More information in French Department, Room 102, Murkland.
CENTRAL UNIVERSITY RESEARCH FUND
(CURF) COMPETITION: CURF awards provide
support for graduate student research projects
and for faculty research projects for which the
solicitation of external funds is neither practical
nor feasible. A wards range from $100 to $2400.
Applications available in Research Administration
Office, Room 108, Horton. Proposals, completed
forms and supporting letters due in the Research
Administration Office by 4:30 p.m., November
12, 1985.

_

ATHLETICS AND RECREATION
CAMPUS DARTS "301" TOURNAMENT: Sponsored by Games Room/Student Activities. Tuesday,
October 22, Games Room, Memorial Union, 7 p.m.
Open to all students, faculty, staff, and area residents.
Register in Games Room. $1 admission.

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
UNH HORSEMAN'S CLUB: Hayride, Tuesday,
October 22, Front of T-Hall, 5 p.m. Meeting,
Wednesday, October 23, Room 212, Hamilton
Smith, 6 p.m.
GERMAN CLUB: Coffee Hours on Tuesdays and
meetings on Thursdays, both held in German
lounge, 09 Murkland, 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.
COMMITTEE ON CENTRAL AMERICA: Arnoldo
Ramos, delegate from the opposition organization
of El Salvador (the FMLN-FDR) will speak. Hear
the inside story of El Salvador. Tuesday, October
22, Room 110, Murkland 7 p.m.

1

'

INTERFAITH DIALOGUE: Sponsored by Protes.t ant Student Gathering. Discussion among
students from various religious backgrounds about
how our religions· affect our views and actions on
current issues such as sex roles, religion and politics.
Wednesday, October 23, Philip Hale Room, Paul
Arts, 7 p.m. worship, program 7:45 p.m.
NEW TEST AMENT CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
MEETING: Featuring "The Great Evangelical
Disaster," a film by Franky Schaeffer. Wednesday,
October 23, Alumni Room, New Hampshire H?ll,
7:30 p.m.
AIDS INFORMATION TABLE: Sponsored by
Campus Gay Alliance, Health Education Center
and UNH Health Services. Learn the facts, dispel
the myths. Literature about the nature of the disease,
the psychological effects, etc. will be available.
Thursday, October 24, Friday, October 25, Monday,
October 28, Wednesday, October 30 and Friday,
November 1, Balcony, Memorial Union., 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m.
MUSLIM STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION FRIDAY
PRAYER: Fridays, Forest Park, 12:30 p.m. Contact
Abdol-Hamid at 868-1748 for more information.
COMMENTARY PUBLISHING WORKSHOP
MEETING: Sponsored by Theater and Communication neoartment. (Students Journal of the
Communication Dept.) Thursday, October 24, Philip
Hale Room. Paul Arts, 1 p.m. All majors welcome.
COLLEGIATE 4-H MEETING: Help plan the
annual hay ride, hear about our fun filled weekend
in Vermont. New members welcome. Thursday,
October 24, Room 202, Kendall, 7 p.m. Call Scott
Mason 862-1723 for more information.
THEATER MAJORS MEETING: Sponsored by
Theater Department. Pot luck supper for all theater
majors\ and faculty. Sunday, October 27, Burns
residence, 96 Madbury Road, 3:30 to 7 p.m Sign
up on theater bulletin board.

COMMUNICATION ASSOCIATION: Interested
in Public Relations-Evie Sitkoff, PR Officer for
UNH is speaking at meeting. Tuesday, October
29, M213, Paul Arts, 1 p.m.
HALLOWEEN SPOOK RIDE: Sponsored by
Collegiate 4-H. Tour the deep woods where goblins
and monsters run wild on Halloween eve! Hayrides
start and end · in front of Smith Hall on every half
hour. Thursday, October 31, front of Smith Hall,
7 to 11 p.m. Donation $1.
.
.
U.N. DECADE FOR WOMEN-WORLD CONFERENCE, NAIROBI, KENYA 1985: Sponsored
by UNH Bahai Club., Mrs. Mara Khavari of
Portsmouth, NH will share personal highlights
of the recent conference. Friday, November 1,
Carroll/Belknap Room, Memorial Union 8 p.m.
All welcome.
HANGGLIDING: Sponsored by NH Outing Club.
A weekend, November 1-3, of hanggliding in
Claremont, NH. No experience necessary, ground
school is taught before you start, on a hill the size
of the one behind T-Hall.

CAREER
INTERNATIONAL CAREER NIGHT: Sponsored
by Career Planning and Placement/ Alumni Center.
Interested in becoming an International-------?
A panel of current/former international professionals will talk about their backgrounds and give
advice on how to launch your career in international
work. Panelists: International Business, Government, Import/Export, Foreign Service/Peace Corps.
Tuesday, October 22, Alun;rni Center, 7 p.m.

Library displays
''Fall ~Glories''
By Julie Dennis
Was your grandfather in a
fraternity or did he play football
at UNH? If he did, his picture
may be featured in the Homecoming display at the Dimond
Library.
Three freshmen, Jennifer
Sullivan, Helen Freer, and Debbie Deely, under the supervision
of Karen Talbot, a member of
the Homecoming committee,
put up the display.
The display features objects
from a special collection of
UNH memorabilia in the library. Qnly a few appear in the
display, the collection is much
larger, and consists of more
pictures and showpieces, said
Freer.
Included in the collection are
photographs of Hamilton Smith
Hall when it was the library,
athletic teams, Thompson Hall
and five different fratPrnitiPs

The photographs are part of
the UNH photograph-ic archives. A cheerleading uniform
was also among the artifacts and
was a personal donation, said
Talbot.
The display will be up in the
lobby at the library for two
weeks.
The display was set up in
accordance with this year's
Homecoming theme "Fall Glories." According to Talbot, the
theme signifies the past challenges, victories and accomplishments of UNH athletic
teams. It was selected by both
the alumni·and Talbot.
This weekend festivities will
include the annual Homecoming parade which takes place
on Saturday. Thirty floats will
compete for the best representation of "Fall Glories." Other
activities include the football
O~mP ~nn

WHAT CAN I DO WITH A MAJOR IN ART?:
Sponsored by Career Planning and Placement.
Presentation will cover academic requirements
in the arts major and career possibilities upon
graduation. Thursday, October 24, Merrimack
. Room, Memorial Union, noon to 1 p.m.
WHAT CAN I DO WITH A MAJOR IN HISTORY?: Sponsored by Career Planning and Placement.
Presentation ~ill cover academic requirements
in .the history major and career possibilities upon
graduation. Tuesday, November 12, Carroll Room,
noon to 1 p.m.

. HEALTH
LfQUOR AND YOUR LOVE LIFE: Sponsored
· by Health Education Center. Discussion of how
akohol affects perceptions and decision making.
.Tuesday, October 22, 2nd floor, Stoke, 7 p.m.
HOW TO HAVE A GOOD·PARTY: Sponsored
by Health Education. Workshop on responsible
party planning. Tuesday, October 22, 3rd floor,
Stoke, 8:30 p.m.

GENERAL
RESUME WRITING WORKSHOP: Sponsored
-by Non-Traditional Student Program. Designed
for the student who has had a variety of life and
work experiences. Tuesday, October 22, Underwood
House, 17 Rosemary Lane, 12:30 to 2 p.m. Call
862-3647 for more information.
CARPOOLING: Are you tired of the "Parking Space
Search?" Share a ride with someone-join a carpool.
Stop by or call the Commuter/Transfer Center,
Room 136, Memorial Union. 862-3612 to sign up.
NON-TRADITIONAL STUDENT PROGRAM
BAG LUNCH: Bring a lunch and get to know other
non-traditional students. Wednesdays, Underwood
House, noon to 2 p.m.
AUDITIONS FOR "THE CRUCIBLE": Sponsored
by Theater Department. "The Crucible" is directed
by Nora Hussey. Open to all UNH students. Play
will be produced in February, and is already sold
out to season ticket holders. Monday, November
4 and Wednesday, November 6, Hennessy Theater,
Paul Arts, 5 to 8:30 p.m .

This disp ay in t
1mond I..ibrary is 'just one of dozens of
attractions awaiting visitors to Homecoming this weekend.
SCindy Rich photo)

Put your degree
to work
where it can do
a world of good

'
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RESUMES.
Electronically Typed
$11 .50 includes
Your first job after graduation should
offer more than just a paycheck .

Typing, Selection of Pape~ and Envelopes

. Plus ·

25 copies* 25 envelopes* 25 exua sheets of paper

.

(Changes easily made with our 30 day memory storage.)
Open Monday - Friday 8:30-5:30

Durham Copy
Jenkins Court •Durham, N.H.•868-703t
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If you're graduating thb year, look
into a unique opportunity to put
your degree to work where it can do
a world of good. Look into the
Peace Coros.
OCTOBER 29-Film/lnfo Session
Hamilton Smith Hall, Room 216,
7:00 p.m.
OCTOBER 30-lnfo Booth, MUB
9:00-4:00. Interviews, Career
Placment Office, 9:00-4:30.

New natural area ded icat ed
as a natural area not only to nake Mountain on Squam Lake,
On October 5th, thirteen prevent development , but also and Mendum's Pond which
acres of woodlands were ded- because of its unique qualities, supports the furthest northern
icated as the Ray MacDonald Smith said. "Being a climax , River Birch tree, Smith said.
According to Smith, certain
Natural Area by the University forest, the land hasn't been cutof New Hampshire' s natural in a long time. It suports Mallard policy guidelines govern all
ducks, beavers, red-tailed hawks, university land. Most areas are
areas committee.
Located near Orchard Drive and pileated woodpeckers who used solely for recreation,
and Foss Farm Road, the land live in areas of old growth and timber and wildlife management, and education. The deborders the Oyster River and are found in this area."
The area has suitable canoe signated natural areas are howis part of 79 acres given to the
University in 1977 by MacDo- landings· on the river bank as ever, left untouche d .
well as trails for hiking. It is Developmen t is prohibited on
.
nald.
MacDonald is a 1929 alumnus accessable and open to the both kinds of university propof UNH and a resident of public. However, camping, fires erty.
According to Smith, because
Durham. He gave the tract to and motorized vehicles are not
of the forest and wildlife, . as
UNH "to prevent the property -allowed.
In addition to the Ray Mac- well as being located half a mile
from being subdivided an~
turned into condos," said Jeff Donald Natural Area, UNH upstream from Durham's Mill
Smith, UNH woodlands man- also has four other natural areas. Pond, the land is a nice piece
These include College Woods, of property. ager.
The 13 acres were designated Five Finger Point and Rattles-

By Carrie Keating

October 22-28
CAFETERIA LUNCHEONS
Let us do the cooking!
Tuesday, October 22
Hamloaf
Cauliflower Casserole
Potato Filling
Fresh Peas
Tomato Soup
Chicken Corn Soup
Apple Dumpling

Def ense plan -to pro tect UNH
By Leonard E. Dodge
Would you know what to do
in the event of a nuclear attack
on Pease Air Force Base? Is the
University prepared to respond
to the heavy radioactive fallout
expected from an attack on
Pease Air Force Base?
According to David Flanders,
director of Public Safety, the
University has prepared the
"Emergency Operations Plan."
This is a cooperative effoit
between Durham and UNH to
evacuate students, staff, and' town residents in case of an
attack.
First, a warning from the
Emergency Broadcastin g System (EBS) will go out informing
people of an immiment attack.
It is estimated by the Defense.
DeparrmenL that the US can
detect missiles from the Soviet
Union within 30 minutes after
takeoff.
WUNH 91.3 FM has the
broadcastin g ability to warn
students. "We have a monitor,
which will switch on to the
White House for information, "
said Steven Pesci, program
director.
After the initial warning,
students, faculty, and UNH staff
will be evacuated to the residence buildings, MUB, library
and other academic buildings.
The town residents will 'be

evacuated to the Field House,
which can hold 2000-3000 people, according to Flanders.
The Durham-UN H area can
expect heavy radioactive fallout,
according to the Emergency
Operations Plan, because of its
proximity to Pease Air Force
Base. In order to protect people,
22 Durham/UN H departments
have list~d responsibilities.
Residential Life is responsible
for assigning shelter to students,
conducting emergency operations training for students and
relocation of resident students.
"It is the high-rise buildings
that are at risk," said Flanders.
Students living on floors 46 in Christiansen and Williamson will be evacuated to the
basement. There students will
be given instructions and care.
Stoke residents on floors 3-4
will go to Scott Hall, 5-6 to
Mclaughlin Hall and 7-8 to
Jessie Doe Hall.
All students in fraternities
and sororities will be stationed
in the Memorial Union Building.
Not all students are happy
with the arrangements . "I think
putting people in University
buildings is insufficient protection, and our chance of surviving
is slim,'·' said Kristin Smedeker,
UNH senior. "I do not think
any plan is effective,'' said Mary

De Berry, a producer at WENHTV New Public Television,
Channel 11.
The Office of Research Safety
Services at UNH will be responsible for coordinatin g decontaminiation and training people
to use radiation monitors.
"I have confidence our office
can do these things," said William Dotchin, coordinator of
the Office of Research Safety
Services. "However, we will
have to purchase outside equipment to deal with the decontamination."
The Durham-UN H Fire Department is in charge of community rescue operations and
putting out fires in case of an
attack. "We will not be doing
much of anything if hit, we will
all be blown to smitherines ,"
said Lieutenant Russell Bassett
of the Fire Department . "Our
main concern is evacuating
people to safe locations."
All evacuation, civil protection and relief efforts will be
coordinated by the UNH Emergency Operations Center and
the Dispatch Center, located in
the Telecommunications Office
in the UNH Services Building.
In case of attack, "UNH administrators and Durham town
officials will go to the center
and give orders and make decisions," said Flanders.

Who has the
LARGEST SELECTION
of UNH
Sweatshirts &
Sweatpants
AT THE LOWEST PRICES ...

Wednesday, October 23
Fried Chicken
Spinach Quiche
Macaroni Salad
Corn
Peanut Butter Soup
Beef Barley Soup
Chocolate Cake
Thursday, October 24
Pizza
Spinach Gourmet
Sliced Potatoes Baked in Wine
Lentil
·Friday, October 25
.Fettucini Alfredo
Lasagna
Zucchini Mozzarella
Peas & Rice
Vegetable Soup
Monday,.October 28
Merry Bird
Ratatouille
Rice Pilaf
Cauliflower
Sweet-Sour Vegetable Soup
Zucchini Soup
- Lavered Annie Cake
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1s your store for quality,
selection & low prices.
our sweatshi rts &
sweatpan ts are made
of a rugged cotton
blend and come in 10
fantastic colors.
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50 Main Street• Downtown Durham

Night Grill
Grab a MUB Burger!
6 oz. of beef served on a bun
with chips and a pickle
only $1.95

GAMES ROOM
ACU-1 Tournaments
Table Tennis
(singles & doubles)
6:30 pm, Sunday, October 27, Carroll/Belkna p Rm.
Entry fee: $1.00 All ACU-1 Tournaments are open to
both men and women who are full-time students at UNH
with a GPA of 2.0 or better.
Winners will qualify for Regional Competition
. Campus Tournaments
Darts, Tuesday, October 22, 7 pm
All Tournaments are open to both men and women
Trophies will be awarded to all tournament winners
Entrv FP.P.' ~1 nn

0

A complete selection of prints are also m
I
available for sororities & fraternities.
n

·ITUMI' /1IAlftU ir------ '-

PISTACHIO'S
Satiate your sweet tooth
with our ice cream selection!
Cookies, yogurt and fresh fruit, too!
Monday-Friday 11 am-11 pm
Weekends Noon-11 om

g

8
5

MUB PUB
Thursday, October 24
October 25
Friday,
Saturday, October 26

Now Sound Express
WUNH 91.3 Night
James-Dean Night
"Rebel Without a Cause" "On the Waterfront"

Doors open at 8 pm. Positive ID-UNH ID reQuired Admittance to 18 and up
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CAREER RELATED JOBS
-wHY PROCRASTINATE ANY LONGER?

r-Do-the following describe you.
· •Interested in Sciences
•Dislike desk or lab jobs
•Enjoy the out-of-doors .
•Troubled by misuse of the
environment
•Want a rewarding career
•Want the security of professional
certification

Have you considered
a career of Soil Science?
J.ob opportunities in consulting, planning,
resource inventory, hazardous waste cleanup. Food/fiber production, etc. are available
to Soil Science graduates.
Call 862-1020 or come to the Department of Forest
Resources Main Office in J·a mes Hall for an
appointment.

AIDS; LEARN THE FACTS,
DISPELL THE MYTHS

LET FIELD EXPERIEN·CE HELP YOU
GET MORE FROM YOUR STUDIES!

Call 862-1184
UNH FIELD EXPERIENCE

rh2 -'7)'13··
6ptn-~1111

Information Table; MUB balcony
co sponso~ed by Campus ,Gay Alliance
& Health Education Center, UNH Health

Services. October; Mon 21, 24, 25, 28, 30 Nov; Fri 1.
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TASk TIP OF THE DAY ·

In preparing for problem-solving exams, it is important to work through
many problems. Don't spend all of your study time on a few very
difficult problems. You should also do many of the easier ones until
you are certain of your ability.

~
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PH OT OS MIT H

THE QUALITY STANDARD FOR NEW ENGLAND .
868•1000
48 Main St. Durham

•Same Day Color Print Film
Processing

***********************************.

•Original Rolls in by 10:39 AM
Finished After 5:00 P)f

WE WANT YOU TO BE HAPPY with all your PHOTOSMITH photos;
If for any reason you are not... Please say so. We will either remake
·
them to vour satisfaction or cheerfully refund your money.
coupon
this
with

•••••••• •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• ••••
FREE
EXTRA SET OF PRINTS
Receive a Seco~d Set of Color Prints FREE
with Every Roll
of 110, 126, 35mm, Disc Color Print Film Processed.
Limit 2 Rolls Per Coupon

Hennessy Theater
Paul Creative Arts C':nter, UNl1
General Admission- $3:"00
l

One Coupon Per Order. Expires 11/1/8.5
Cannot Be Combined .With Other Offers.

•••••••• •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• ••••

Students-$ 2.00

and Music By
Music and Lyrics By
Leonard Bernstein
Stephen Sondheim
Mary Rodgers
Continuity By
Richard Rodgers
Jule Styne
Ned Sherrin
Produced On Broadway By Harold Prince

with this coupon
$2.000FF
PHOTOSMITH LAB
DEVELOPING 'AND PRINTING

Octobe r 25th·at 8:00 pm
Octobe r 26th at 6:00 and 8:30 pm*
•A Mask and Dagger· Theater Reception to follow
this production will benefit the Jean MattoI Schol~rship Fund.
Tickets available at the MUB Ticket Office

Offer valid on sizes 135, 110, 126 and Di~ Kodacolm· or Campatible Color Print Film
Limit 2 Rolls Per Coupon. One Coupon Per Order. Cannot Be Combined With Other Offers.

•••••••• •••••••• ••••
• •••••••• •••••••• ••••••••
236 Central Avenue, Dover
Weeks Plaza/Weeks Traffic Circle, Dover
High Street, Hampton
11/1/85
48 Main Street, Durham

In Association With Ruth Mitchell

YOUNG-~s· REST AURA N -

''With enou htrees,
we'll all breat ea little

~48 .M AIN

S.T.
"DURHAM, NH
.-8 68·26 88

Break fast Speci al

easier.''

Blueberry Pancakes: 3 buttermilk pancakes
laced with blueberries
served with butter and syrup
coffee or tea

"Trees, like other green plants, help purify the air we all breathe, by
replacing carbon dioxide with oxygen.
"And with all the smoke, the exhaust, and the fumes in the air today, w
need all the help we can get.
"The point is-we need our forests like never before. And we need to
manage them wisely.
"Our job is growing. Help us all breathe a little easier. Write for
informa tion on what you can d_o ."

. I
$i.10 S
pec1a
L unc h eon
Tuna Melt with tomato and cheese
served on a Thomas' English
hot from the broiler with
a cup of homemade soup
$2.50

Dinne r Speci al
Homemade Chicken Pie with mashed
potato, tossed salad or coleslaw and roll
$3.15

I HONDA I
illllHHll~lllHlllllllllll lllll lilllll I llllttrn11111nn11 1111nnn1 llllllllHlllllllllll lllllllllllUIUiHn .iihl111n1'!!'

Future chic!
One glance al the new Elite'" 150 and
you'll know what "style" is ·all about. That
dazzling outside-is energized by a new, more
powerful engine inside. so you can share the
excitement with a friend.* And push-button
starting and no shifting make it easy to get
to the action.
The Elite 150 . II'\\ look great in

: ·

5

DOV ER HON DA
.

Neve r unde rsold
Neve r will be
742-9 555

~~
§
1111111111•

R11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Society of
America.n
Foresters
5400 Grosvenor Lane
Bethesda, MD 20814
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----W.TE NNIS--Bulimia and
Bingeing

0.0 YOU WANT TO WORK IN PSYCHOLOGY???

Food and
Weight Control
problems
Stephen J. Little M. Ed

Hand~-on

experience in Psychology is available to you during this spring
semester if you are a junior or senior Psychology major. Externship,
Psych. 793, is a field placement course offering a wide range of supervised
experience to suit your particular interests and development. Don't
miss your opportunity to put to use all you have learned in your other
courses. Come to the informational meeting on Tuesday, October 29,
1985 at. 5 to 6 p.m. jn Roo~ 127 of Hamilton Smith.

603-430-8881
Sepcialized treatment of
Eating Disorders

IMPROVE GRADES
Professionally Typed Paper
Get Results
*SpefE-1 Rates
Available for Students.
Free Pickup and Delivery
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Call Brenda at Seacoast
Secretarial Services430-9580.

<continued from page 24)
singles player Ami Walsh.
area."
Leading the Wildcat victory
Sophomore Jen Radden made
were Walsh and Chris Stanton it to the finals before being
who both knocked off players defeated in the #2 singles flight
in the late rounds from the and Deb Dietz finished third
schools that were closest to the in #4 singles.
Wildcats.
The two doubles combinaWalsh won the # 1 singles tions also won points for the
flight when she defeated Ver- · Wildcats, finishing third and
mont's Pam Lacher 6-2, 6-0 in fifth in their respective flights.
the finals and Stanton copped The freshmen tandem of Laura
the #3 singles flight when she Hebert and Michele Phaneuf
breezed past Vermont's Deb took third at #2 doubles and
Kenler 6-0, 6-0.
Dianna Fischer and Megan Reed
Stanton advanced to the finals were fifth at #1 doubles.
when her BU opponent was
"It was a great win because
injured during their semi-final everyone contributed to the
match. Stanton had won the first victory," said McCurdy.
set and was leading the second
The Wildcats (7-3) return to
5··2, when the BU player default- head~to-head competition today
ed the match.
when they travel to Storrs, CT,
"Chris' win over the BU girl to play the University of Conwas a big one for us," said necticut.
McCurdy, "but when you only
Then they will take part in ·
win by one point eve.r:y match the New England Championis important."
ships Friday, Saturday and Sun"Ami really earned her win," day, which will also be held at
continued McCurdy. "She can Vermont.
go up against anyone in our

RED STAR SPECIAL *
ANY ORDER RECEIPT WITH RED STAR WILL RECEIVE
AN ADDITIONAL CREDIT TOWARD PURCHASE OF
$2.00

STUDE NTS!
WHEN YOU NEED COPIES

·_aa.. THINK
. . CAMPUS COPY I PlURTIHC
47 MAIN STREET DURHAM, NH
(Across from Jodi's) 868-2450
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take-out &
fish market...
•fresh fish
•haddock
•scrod
This week's special

•sole
•steamers
•mussels
•live lobster

fish .& chip boat
chowder
& soft drink
2.99
plus tax
now thru Friday, 25 Oct.

•and much
morel

·------------------------------------------~

GRE·GMAT·LSAT·MCAT·DAT

YES, I'm interested, please send me the complete
preparation course checked below.

GRE

o

$149.00

(Verbal, Quantitative, Analytical)
• 11 hours of lecture tapes
• 351 pages of written material

GMAT

o

$179.00

(Verbal, Quantitative)
• 13 hours of lecture tapes
• 305 pages of written material

deep-fried fresh
in durham!

LSAT

o

$159.00

(Logic and Writing Sample)
• 9 hours of lecture tapes
• 180 pages of written material

MCAT

o

$350.00

(Physics. Chemistry. Biology, Reading
Comprehension. Quant1tat1ve Analysis
and Interview Preparation)
• 38 hours of lecture tapes
• 10 79 pages of written mate.rial

DAT

o

$280.00

(Chemistry, Biology, Math Skills.
Perceptual Motor Ability Test plus
Reading Comprehension and Interview
Preparation)
• 30 hours of lecture tapes
• 1221 pages of written material

0 Please send me mpre Jnformati<;>n.

.

•

Send to: G.A.P.S., 500ThirdAve. W., BoxC-19039, Seattle, WA98109
Call toll-free: 1-800-426-2836
Na~------------,------------please print

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - no p. o. boxes please
City/State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ __
Yourexamdate _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ School _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Yourpho~m,__

_ _ _,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

VISA# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ MC# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Expiration date _ _ _ Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

------ + ------Course Cost·
Postage/

Handling··
'Washington Residents add 7.9% sales tax
''Postage/Handling: $7 regular (2 weeks) or $14 Rush Air Delivery-No MCATs or
s21 Rush Air MCATs (4 to s days)

Total Enclosed

rliii•iiiiiiimll .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
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Universities in the Twenty-First Century
at the Ber ks hire Room of the
New England Center

DRINK

Schedule of Events
Wednesday, October 23
8:45 a.m.-Welcome:

9:15 a.m.-Keynote
Address:

. WITH
Gordon Haaland, Cochair of the Symposium
Stuart Palmer, Cochair of the Symposium
Paul Brockelman, Executive Director of the Symposium
Edward J . Bloustein

10:15 a.m.-Coffee
Session I: The New Science and Technology and Universities in the Twenty-First Century
10:30 a.m.-Topic 1:

2:00 p.m.-Topic 2:

Scientific Research and Development
Moderator: James Morrison
Presentations: Sheldon Krimsky
Michael Hooker

National Collegiate
Alcohol Awareness Week
O~tober 21-27, 1985

The Impact of the New Information and Telecommunications
Technology
Moderator: Manie~ lrw;n
Presentations: Joseph vVeizenbaum
Rex Malik
.

Thursday, October 24
Session II: Universities and the Social and Political Forces of the Twenty-First Century
9:00 a.m.- Topic 3:

Schedule

The University in Its Political and Social Context
Moderator: George Romoser
Presentations: Martin Trow
Robert Paul Wolff

10:15 a.m.-Coffee
10:30 a.m.-Topic 4:

2:00 p.m.-Topic 5:

What's on tap: Alcohol Education at UNH
Saturday, October 19, 11 am-noon
Carroll-Belknap Room, MUB

The Impact of a Shrinking and Changing World on University Learning in
the Twenty-First Century
Moderator: Yutaka Yamamoto
Presentations: Louis Emmerij
Sylvia Marcos

Alcohol/Drug Awareness Exhibit
Monday, October 21, 10 am-2 pm, East West Wing, MUB

The University and Its Students
Moderator: Ann Diller
Presentations: Harold Hodgkinson
Catharine Stimpson

Alternative Beverage Bar ·
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Friday, October 25
Session Ill: Liberal and Professional Education and the Oniversity of the Twenty-First Century ·
9:00 a.m.-Topic 6:
Education for What?
Moderator: David Leary
Presentations: Harvey Cox
Leon Botstein
10:15 a.m.-Coffee
10:30 a.m.-Topic 7:
Universities and the ProfP.ssional World of Work
Moderator: Dwight Ladd
Presentations: Kenneth Andrews
Pierre Galletti
Ses;ion IV: The University of the Twenty-First Centurv
2:00 p.m.- Topic 8:
An Emerging Vision of the Outstanding University of the T wenty-Fi1·st Century
Moderator: Robert Hapgood
Presentations: Lord Asa Briggs
Stephen Toulmin

October 21, Noon-1 pm
October 22, 10:30 am-1 pm
October 22, 4-6 pm
October 23, 10:30 am-1 pm
October 23, 4-6 pm
October 24, 10:30 am-1 pm
October 25, 4-6 pm

MUB__ Cafeteria
McConnell Hall
Stillings Dining
Hamilton-Smith
Huddleston
Kingsbury Hall
Philbrook Dining

Sponsored by
UNH Alcohol Advisory Committee
Division of Student Affairs
Health Service Consumer Board
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UNH FALL GLORIES
Oct. 24th-27th

I·
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A theme depicting you, our school, sports,
and our PAST GLORIES. Find out how UNH began,
and enjoy the upcoming events. Also, stay tuned
to WUNH for music charts of our past!
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Thursday, October 24

. ~.·"'

Theme Dinner in the Dining Halls
7 and 9:30 pm: MUSO Film: "Places in the Heart,"
· $1 Students, $2 Non-Students,
Strafford Room, MUB
8:00pm: The Decade Dance-NowSoundExpres s,
$1 Students, $2 Non-Students, the MUB Pub.
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Friday, October 25

~

3:30 pm: Women's Soccer, UNH vs. Boston
University, Field House.
8:00 pm: Bonfire and Pep Band, Lower Quad.
8:00 pm: Side by ·Side by Sondheim, Hennessy
Theater, PCAC, $3 General Admission
8:00 pm: UN H Jazz Band, Ticket Information,
call 862-2290, Granite State Room, MUB.
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11:00 am: Women's Field Hockey vs. Bucknell
f
University, Memorial Field.
12:30 pm: Pregame Show featuring the UNH
f
Marching Band, Cowell Stadium.
l:OOpm: Varsity Football- UNH vs. Northeastern
University, Cheering Contest, Cowell Stadiumf
6:00 pm: Side b? ~ide by Sondheim, $3 General
f
Adm.ss1on.. Hennessey Theater, PCAC.
f
6:30 pm: "Fall Glories" Gourm:et Buffe.t, $15 .
f
per person, MUB Ticket Office, Gramte
State Room, MUB.
t:
7:30 & 9:30 pm: MUSO Movies - "Rebel Without
.
a Cause" and "On the Waterfront,"
$1 Students, $2 Non-Students, MUB Pub. ' ·:
James Dean Night.
.,
9:00 pm: Fall Glories Dance for All Ages - $2 per
;-=.. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. person at the doo~ Straffo~Room, ~VB.

f
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Saturday, October 26
7:30 - 8:30 am: Check in for 8th Annual
.. .. . .. .. Homecoming Road Race'. Field Hous~.

9:00 am: 6.2. Mile Road Race, Field House
Driveway:
11 :00 am: Homecoming Parade, Main Street.

. ..

f
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Editorial
Popular .politics
Today's American college campuses are
often unfavorably compared with those
of the fifties. Students are frequently accused
of wallowing in political apathy, and are
seen by many to be selfishly preoccupied
with their own careers, and little else. But
recent events, both at UNH and elsewhere,
would appear to contradict that image. Antiapartheid protests have mushroomed across
the nation's campuses. At UNH, protesters
have signed petitions, lobbied the administration, and in an especially poignant
gesture recently, built a one-shack shanty
town outside Thompson Hall. While the
scale of campus political activism is little
more than a shadow of the upheaval
spearheaded by students during the sixties,
there is a healthy sign of renewed political
interest among the nation's student population.
But unfortunately, although South Africa
is now receiving plenty of attention, people
in many other parts of the world, equally
deserving of our attention, are all but
ignored on campuses. So little is said, for
example, about Soviet atrocities in Afgh-

anistan, the repress·ion of the Eastern
Europeans, the persecution of the Chinese
in Vietnam, or the plight of the Kurds in
the Middle East.
. One explanation which might be offered
for the disproportionate amount of attention given to South Africa is the part played
by Western industry in the issue, which
is seen by many to be subsidizing the statusquo there. By applying pressure1'n these
companies to withdraw their interests in
South Africa, it is argued that a fundamental
support o~ the racist regime will be removed,
and liberty will be brought within the grasp
of the masses in that country.
But Western industrial power is also
playing a major role in the economic affairs
of countries behind the iron curtain. For
_instance, Western bank loans have helped
finance the Soviet arms program in the
last few decades. The Polish economy could
be wrecked by the withdrawal of Western
support. Does the United States, therefore,
not have a responsibility to the people in
these countries too?

The real difference, of course, is practicality. A destablized Eastern bloc would
pose a far greater threat to the West than
any degree of upheaval in Southern Africa.
Cutting economic relations with the Soviet
Union and her eastern satellites would be
foolhardy, to say the least. But just because
there does not seem to be a simple remedy
at hand to deal with all oppressive political
systems, does this mean we should forget
the people who suffer under them?
Sanctions against South Africa will
ultimately do nothing to avert . ~e catastrophic bloodshed which the people of that
country seem destined to suffer. But no
one would suggest abandoning the struggle
for human liberty and dignity by South
Africans, which has been adopted by
students on campuses across the United
States. Why then treat the same cause for
oppressed people elsewhere in the :world
any differently? It would be heartening
if the current trend away from campus
apathy would develop further to embrace
a broad range of human rights issues, both
at home and abroad.

Letters
Teach out
To the Editor:
I am writing in response to the
front page article featured in Oct.
15th's issue entitled "South Africa
Teach Out did not reach Out." Being
a member of People for a Free South
Africa, who was quoted in the Teach
Out article, I am concerned with
the way the press interprets our
aims, expectations, and methods.
First of all, our movement is not
called Students for a Free South
Africa, but rather People for a Free
South Africa, though most of us are
students at the present time. Another error to be corrected is that the
Young Socialist Alliance, who we
do have contacts with is not a
member of the Progressive Student
Network at UNH.
The title of the Teach.Out article,
to me and I'm sure many others,
had negative connotations. It was
indirectly stating that the Teach
Out was a failure. The emphasis
of the article also seemed to be on
the disorganization of the event
and the group in general, with little
accurate representation of what our
group really is and what we've done.
I was quoted saying that our group
hadn't enough time or money to
organize the Oct. 11 formally so
we had to rely on our creative
energies. For a group that has been
in existence for only 3 and a half
weeks, we have made remarkable
progress in gathering members,
educating ourselves and others, and
establishing connections with key
people within and out of the
University System.
One event we felt we had to be
a part of was the National Student
Protest Day against Apartheid and
US investments in South Africa
scheduled for Oct. 11, set up by
various national committees on
South Africa. Many Universities
had spent months in preparation
for this day, gathering speakers and
organizing workshops, in many
cases getting f.u:l1ding fro!Il }ocal

banks and their administrations,
thought I had walked out the door
such as Dartmouth. People for a onto a Vietnam battlefield. Picture,
Free South Africa would have liked
if you will, several young men in
to see something like this happencamouflaged fatigues, bearing auing at UNH, but our movement was
tomatic weapons, stalking and
so new thar we couldn't have hoped
creeping down a road towards the
for something on such a large scale.
woods. I half expected some helicTo participate in the National opters to descend from the skies
event, however, we renamed it a delivering support troops.
"teach out," hoping to get people
Is this high visibility really
together to discuss the issue and
necessary? Why must I be cons~ant
pick up some literature. As it turned
ly reminded of the sorry state of
out, the emphasis of the day was
the world which the ROTC and the
on what our group was doing to
military symbolize? I'm beginning
promote divestment rather than to think that I can't get away. Not
an actual education on South Africa.
only do I have to tolerate the F-B111
[f we could do it again, I would have bombers out of Pease but I have to
re-worded the advertisement we put up with mini-manuevers on my
put up to say "Discussion of Action own campus? All of this of course
for Divestment" rather than "Teach being funded by people like you and
Out." My point is basically that our me.
"teach out" DID reach out. At one
Yes, even in this corner of the
time there was about 60-70 people country, little New Hampshire, we
there who were showing interest.
are constantly reminded of the
After this article and the Oct. 7 military. I'll try to deal with it. Just
issue covering the construction of a little less visibility please.
the library, which began "End
Adrian Pfisterer
divestment reads a poster on the
Durham
shanty ... " (exactly the opposite of
what it did say - we're for divestment!) and the Sept.· 13 issue which
featured the headline "USNH
divests" when in fact it had only
divested 4% of all its South African
To the Editor:
holdings, I get the feeling The New
In the October 11th 1985 issue
Hampshire is working to keep the of The
New Hampshire, the article
University invested in Soui:h Africa, "Smith policy foreign
to some"
and also that they're promoting our stated "The International
House
group image as disorganized and
(Richardson House) was strictly
not serious . We are a growing a resident hall which
only served
movement, and working for div- those that
lived there ... " Richardson
estment takes a lot of energy and House, in the 1982
-83 academic
time, even though we would like year, was
not a self-serving resident
to see it happen as soon as possible.
hall. During that last year before
If we appear in future articles in Smith Hall became
the Internationthe New Hampshire, our group
al Center, Richardson House put
would appreciate it if we were more on a Haunted
House, put on intercarefully represented.
. national dinners, brought the Israeli
consul from Boston and Afgan
Julie Jeffrey
freedom fighters both to speak, and
worked on the April 1983 International Festival. All these events
were open to and targeted for the
UNH community.
To the Editor:
Student Senator Andrew P. Horton
As I was leaving the Field House
last ThursAay around 6:30 pm I

Mini dorm

ROTC

should drink four giasses of milk
a day, especially young women and
athletes. The fat content of 28 8oz
glasses of skim is less than l/2oz,
.4oz to be correct. 28 8oz glasses
of low-fat (2%) contains 4.7oz of
fat, 28 8oz glasses of chocolate milk
(1%) contains 2.5oz of fat and
whole milk the same amount of 8oz
glasses contains 7.9oz of fat.
We urge all students to drink milk
in favor of soft drinks and choose
their milk wisely.
Hannelore Dawson
Dining Services

Milk

To the Editor:
In your article 'Students triumph:
whole milk returns' I was misquoted
as stating "This would be like
drinking two glasses of motor oil."
As a food professional an inedible
substance like motor oil would be
farthest from my mind and your
reporter used peotic license in
choosing a word perhaps closer to
a young man's vocabulary.
There were inaccuracies in reporting on the fat content of milk ' . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - and I would like to clarify for your
U'rnetoyournewspaper
'readers.
The young college aged adult
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University Forum
The dispo sable cultu re
By Andrea Holbrook
'. 9 ... ·11at:·fhi .; ·-. ·;~.:. .t0 : .... •:Y :·--. ('·W~
NA TielHAL
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Yesterday I went to Martin's and spent $18.53
on diddly-squat. As I waited in line, I looked at the
magazines and laughed at the supe.rmarket newspapers.
You know the ones, papers like The National
Enquirer, The Weekly World News, and The Star.
I only read them in supermarket lines. Well, at
least I never pay for them.
These papers have become a part of the American
disposable culture, right along with cigarettes, Classic
Coke, and Dexatrim diet aids.
I have a friend who swears by The Star. If it does
not appear between those color splashed pages,
with at least a one inch headline, then it just isn't
true.
My grandmother gets The National Enquirer
delivered. To tell the truth I'd be afraid to. The
mailman would probably wonder what kind of wacko
I really am; I already read Andy Warhol's Interview,
along with my GQ and Vogue. These magazines
may not be pillars of literary might but they tend
to make the Enquirer look like the Sunday funnies.
The Enquirer, which boasts the largest circulation
of any paper in the United States of America, is
a great dea_l. Where else could you find such an
epitome of bad taste at a low price?
The Enquirer is the paper I love to hate. I know
I'll never make its pages because I don't intend
on being famous and only the "now and wow" make
the front page. Thank God for small favors.
Those screaming headlines-"Liberac e Bombshell, boyfriend tells all," and "The Rock's final
hours" would embarrass the hell out of me.
The papers' ~ep<?rter_s must be ~loodhounds and

sit by celebrity deathbeds around the clock. It's vile
and low.
·
And a~ much a~. the Enquirer loves death they
hate fash10n. The 167 pounds! That's a lotta Liz"
headline ~ith a nice shot of Liz popping, or shouid
I say bulgrng, out of a designer dress just makes
me want to go out and buy a $1000 Bob Mackie gown.
But my favorite Enquirer issue was the one my_
grandmother brought to the house right before
~ came back to school. I~ was the "Dynasty Shocker"
issue . In two pages the Enquirer ruined a whole
season of.the show for me. Needless to say, I was
b1;1mmed. Now I have ~o excuse to use Wednesday
mght to get out of studymg. And the Enquirer version
of the season premiere turned out to be more exciting
than the real thing. That's what I call writing!
Mayb.e when I grow u.p I can be a real journalist
and wnte for the Enquirer, spying on the celebs
I hate the most and getting front page stories like
"Satan stole my baby" or "Woman gives birth to
two-?eaded child." Just to ~hink of all those people
readmg trash that I wrote, it makes my heart tingle.
But until t~en, in ~hat galaxy, far, far away, I'll '
use the Enquirer. to lme the guinea pig's cage and
for a good laugh m the supermarket.check-out line.
I certainly need a couple of chuckles when I fork
o• -- the money.
LJt to tell the· truth, this is one 'enquiring mind
that doesn ~t really want to know.

Andrea Holbrook is a news editor for The New
Hampshire.

By Lori Norris
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Simple pleasur es
As I cruised up route 89 last Friday
in my roommate's yellow Superbeetle,
I could feel a week of tension ease with
each mile I put between myself and
my responsibilities at UNH. Strains
of Jackson Browne's "Running on
Empty" soothed my addled brain as
I admired the still brilliant folliage.
It occurred to me that, too often,
people overlook life's simple pleasures
and get caught up in the fast paced
exisrance they consider tO be the road
to success.
Money equals success equals happiness, they think. If this is so, why do
so many so-called executives suffer
from hiPh hlood oressure, coronaries,
and ulcers? Probably because they never
took the tim,e, ,t o ooiice . t_h e leaves , ,
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· By Francoise von Trapp

changing colors.
We get so involved in planning our
futures; improving resumes, saving
money etc., that the present passes by
unnoticed. Some people are in such
a rush to finish college and "get on with
our lives," that they fail to realize life
will never again be as sweet as it is right
now.
.
There is no other chance to be
responsible only for one self. From
graduation on, responsibilities multiply.
I used to be in a rush to get on with
life. Then I realized that I was wishing
away the best years. All of a sudden,
I didn't look forward to the end of a
semester quite so eagerly. Each new
. .Tim.e. q,nd Roorr,i ,Schedule brings me

that much closer to the real world.
I spent last weekend with my fouryear-old niece and two-year-old nephew. I found myself envying them
and their carefree existance.
Even at their age, they aspire to be
grown up. Kate's favorite pasttime is
playing mother to her Cabbage Patch
family of three. I wanted to tell her
that adult life is not all it's cracked up
to be, and to enjoy being four.
I wish the gravest decision I had to
make was what bedtime story to have
read to me.

Francoise van Trapp is a news editor for
The New Hampshire.
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We Have Halloween Make Up & Fabric
For Costumes

Halloween Supplies

•Hats
•Noses
•Make-up
•Clown Kits
•Bunny Teeth
•Hair Spray
·c..\ · •Vampire Nails
"C~'::J·
•Clown White
Wax
Tooth
Out
•Black
al~~
•Masks
~~\\~
•Scar Powder
•Spirit Gum
•Mustaches
Full Latex Face Masks
•Candy
. $3.00 & $5.00
•Capes

C \)\\\

Lots of Wigs

The Out Back
44 Main St., Durham, NH 868-7027

MUSO presents ...

AL HALLIDAY
& THE HURRICANES
-

.

__;Students: $4.00

"Non-students:~$6.00;--Saturday, -. November 2, 1985

Tickets ·on sale Wednesday, Oct. 30tli ·
in the MUB Ticket Office at 10 am

. ------=========== in the MUB Pub=.=========Doors open 8 pm.,.·MUST be 18 or older: uN·H ID/Proof of age required
'
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Arts & Features
WUNH~

cheese-fl avored show: full-flavor ed

By Jessica Wilson
Need something to get you
in the mood for Friday night?
Try some cheese! "The Cheese
Flavored Comedy Show" on
WUNH Fridays from six to
seven p.m. offers a wide varieq
of excellent cheese, like Wood}
Allen, George Carlin, Abbot anc
Costello and National Lampoon.
T~ey_ also l?v~ t? take .reqnest~. '
When asked about the show's
recent surge in popularity, host
"Mr. Gobbs" said, "It all started
many moons ago," which translates into last fall, when he and
Eric Gleske decided they wanted
to do a comedy hour.

also "Pete and Dude Live," adlib recordings of Moore and
Cook after they've gotten wildly
drunk.
Mr. Gobbs said one of the best
things about the show is being
able to introduce new things.
Dudley Moore and Peter Cook
have been popular in Britain
since 1973. Emo Philips, an
American stand-up stream of
consciousness comedian, has
also become very popular on the
show.

Mr. Gobbs has be~n letting
his partner Eric Gleske host a
lot of the shows lately, because
he himself has been busy at his
"At first it was hard," Gobbs i favorite pasttime, "searching
recalled. "We wanted requests, for dead cats ." "It has to be
but people would call up and ask, , either me or Eric," Mr. Gobbs
'Will you play some Grateful explained. Tm a certified mesDead? Like, when does the real siah in the state of Massachustuff start?' After a while it got setts, and Eric can make whole
much better. We started getting armies of people laugh. No one
real requests, like for Monty else would b_e_funny enough. ~-Python." British humour is Mr.
Gobbs' favorite, and it's been
Actually, these two have
successf~l on ~ampus too.
successfully made their own
cheese. Last fall they produced
"Oeric and Clive" has been
a spoof sports event from the
one of the most popular requests
bowling alley, and a band interlately. It's a recording of Dudley
view with "The Dickless EndMoore and Peter Cook. There's
tabl s."

7Za:Zwta,l

WISS GHEESf

No matte~ how you slice it, WUNH's cheese-flavored show delivers full-flavored entettainment.
(Jon Ekstrom photo)
"So, now we are probably one
In addition to all this, every
in .Portsmouth. So what have
of the most popular shows in Friday night "The Cheese Fla- you got to lose? Jiave some
the western world, based on the vored Comedy Show" gives cheese, and a smile.
~umber o( peo£le who eat away two or three pairs of
tickets to "Guilty Chi~dren," live
/
cheese," said Mr. Gobbs.
::o~edx _~!_ T_he_!rue/ Blue Cafe
~ ·~. f .

Can.,t lose Fal/'.~'llttfiage <cfllise
'.l~r····~:-.:
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... '/'~ ·

.

\
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By Ami Walsh
laces. "Now"''.t
Japan. · ]ihe . Vacation 'office
esdmatq~ tburists spend more
Inside the wheel house of.fthe . in the harbor.'
a listening shi
than $5J)O million in the process.
49-passenger, cruise shi
the U .5:' to,\lis
·, - 'l · ..- ·
.
itage, Captain Walt~ .·
'IJj.' (
.
Wh~n - the boat entered the
steers the boat t ·
winding inland
;b·
.·. .
the Piscataqua
::'
anqlgold became more frequent
Portsmouth
.
-;:/?}' - alqfig the wooded coastline.
Over the loud ·
Furth",,,:,i,v
' Ji
~/) .
assured voice
fey point~:g:
_ ..
f "During the l)nrricane, trees
leaves one
en frames 6
. pte~ ' J(}F
l:ibrdering the .Jiiirger bodies of
col~r is gon
''In the 1;9.~~:·"ce·~,P~Y-t:i;~~--~ely 4t;;i~~~if{7..
lt you wa
clipper ships wereJiu~ij.f.· 'along "As we '''
of the fall
these shores. Appa f;e'n tly the chi~·>· ·
David Lee, ·
ship builders decid ~fl to stop
~ .,
N.H. office
. . ~vel, work in the midst of construcwho is resp
assing tion and the hull was left to rot.'.' ,_·
informati
' econdiorth

ner~athr~i:n~g·_.:es~_i,·~'-,. a·~.:~_n_:t

N

~~ttn~·~~~~:[~~?'i~:ifi:;,v~

-.

. .~·~~~:i~~ interesting
re/~k!~~~~;;:;,
cili~:; ~;;:;;~
bits of Portsmmitl( '<

wind dow_,,f . 'nd this coming
weekend vlill be the last oppqrtunity for f?liage peepers." '\"'

mist mchas ·
Series photo)

Dresden departs
Zuckerma n is in

history, as well as stories behind::. \ .~: .
the weathered houses and Qld/:": A~

The 65-toot Heritage began ''\\:'illages
its LO -mile inland river jaunt
cowards the Cocheco River from
the Oar House Restaurant dock
on Ceres Street. The entire 2,0mile round tdp lasted 2 1/
hours.

wh~ch border the ri'\~~:~:;;:i·:~i:
sses und~;~J.'.:'."
·rt'lges, cop.t.:tt:
nd tourisr-.s:::·
·'':;,-

The 30-year-old captain a
owner, dressed in khaki tro
ers, white and blue button-do
crew mt~k sw
r proved to be
an educ ·
· . ,able cruise
di recto

By Jon Ekstrom
not be making a planned 17-city
Ove·
The Dresden Philharmonic United States tour.
Orchestra has cancelled its
fey freq .
Instead of the Dresden Philscheduled October 31 Celebrity harmonic, violinist Pinchas esting an
Porrsmout ·
Series concert at UNH.
Zuckerman will perform on
Ann Cochran, coordinator of November l'8 at 8:00 at the
age.
the UNH Celebrity Series, says Johnson Theatre.
she was informed recently by
Acclairped_ ~nrernationally,
"On your right is a Victory land ar ·; ,.o leaf pee
the New York agent for the East
Ship which was used to take People traveled fro
Germrui. ..orches.t·ra. ·that:.ir ..WGUld~·....-ZBCJKJiR:MAN f ptrge' 16 .. ""·~·-···· cug<J to ·Ettrtrpe/ '-E>tin"fey "re- ... -a-rrct Ka'n's'M ahaaf fa .,

es.
Cruises cost $10 will continue
ntil the end of October, run"<ng at 2 p.m. daily and weeds at 10 a.m. or 2 p.m. But
·. u want to catch the last flare
autumn color you better
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Hiisker Dii does it right/Fripj.J-S forays a delight
On the other hand, both albums
prof it greatly from the new
mixes and production given to
the material.
. Playing the original albums
. next to these two EPs is an
illuminating excercise in the
relative recording capabilities
(and our expectations of them)
both then and now. The new
mixes and added/ augmented
. bits sound much less cluttered
and a good deal more powerful.
Fripp's mercurial solos happily
slice their way over, under and
Rohen Fripp
through a impressive array of
Contact/God save the Kingbacking musicians.
two EPs
Exposure sounds particularly
good due to cameo appearences
E.G. Records
by a number of Fripp's contemporaries including the ubiquiBy Jon Ekstrom
tous Phil Collins, Brian Eno'
lilting synthesizers, Terre
Guitarist/Intellectual, Robert Roche of Roches fame and the
Fripp,. despite a passionately incomparable Peter Gabriel.
oblique approach to all things Head hea·d, David Byrne even
musical, has capped the drive contributes vocals on "Under
to '85 with his aims mostly Heavy Manners" from the alintact and a couple of half- bum of the same name.
Byrne's name, as well as those
decent,Strategically re-packaged
EP's of mostly previously- of the others, displayed on both
the jackets and wrappings, lend
released material.
The driving force behind the albums a specious air, but
King Crimson,one of the best the album's mercantile edge is
playing rock bands in the world, worth a few cuts for the sake
Fripp has elected to take a step of listening to Fripp do things
backward and have his prover- over again-correctly this time.
For the success of the albums,
bi al 'druthers with these two
Fripp's production is surely
offerings.
Both Contact and God Save responsible. Gone are The
the King are comprised of League of Gentlemen's silly
material culled from '79's Ex- indis~reet dialogues and the lessposure LP and '8l's The League than-compelling Frippertronof Gentlemen respectively. An ics. Exposure, a superb album
additional, previously unre- · to begin with, has also been
leased track, "God Save the tastefully pared down to size.
In both instances, Fripp has
King" is available on both
avoided the pitfalls,that marred
albums.
Your liking of Exposure or the Frippertronks-based alGSTK will probably depend on bums, Under Heavy Manners
which Frippian concept you and '81's Let the Power Fall. On
prefer; Exposure's remarkably the two new EPs, Fripp has
human histronics or the dance- wisely put the solos back in.
With the afore-mentioned
band outrageousness of'GSTK.
Fripp's propensity for heavy- albums, the concept was Friphandedness is almost as well pertronics: i.e. pedagogue Roknown as his virtousity, but bert Fripp vis. a Roland GR 300
given the contents of these two . digital guitar, a variety of effects
,_ and devices and a system of
-. offering, it's a fair exchange.
It is interesting to note the recording vis. reel to reel tape
different release dates of the loops intitially inspired by Brain
two albums; Exposure, while Eno.
In concert, Fripp would weave
. an ear lier album, wears better
than the one-off dance concept endless, myraid waves of sound
of The League of Gentlemen. usi_ng t~~~e tap~-~~ops ~nd then

spin ott incredible solos over
the top. Barring the release of
a live album and the Brian Eno
song, "Baby's On Fire," these
latest albums are one of the best
testimonies to Fripp's painstaking, perfectionist and breathtaking style.
As previously stated, the
Exposure cuts bear well, but
then with the new mixes,
Fripp's technical brilliance on
the League of Gentlemen album.
(a vastly under-rated album to
begin with) is fully revealed.
Fripp's solos have never
seemed more alive and impassioned ( ! ) ; and for the unacquainted, they are a joy. Frippo-phytes will undoubtably want
to pick up both copies for the
cleaned- up production and the
previously unissued "God Save
the King," a tour-de-force of
Frippian pyrotechnics.
With Fripp presently teaching a guitar course at the American College for Continuing
Education in .W est Virginia and
King Crimson in its omnipresent Frippian flux, these two
releases may well by the capping
chords of one of rock's most
proficient, though lessrecognized guitarists.
The aim is Freedom, Conscience and Truth.

opening track from Husker Du's
debut EP, Metal Circus.
The record was hardcore, not
typical thrash, with messy,
uneducated politics screamed
out at the listener, but more like
super r-ough-edged pop. The
. topics of the songs ranged from
individuality to alcoholism, and
even a puppy love song.
Since 1983, Husker Du have
released four albums, not counting a very rare disc that appeared on their own Reflex
Records. Each album has shown
a growth in their style and
insight into punk rock.
Zen Arcade, the double EP
that explored psychadelics and
family relationships, was heralded by critics and listeners
alike as one of the most versatile
and professional albums in the
history of punk rock, as well as
one of the best albums of the
1980's.
The new Husker Du album
is Flip Your Wig, and despite
the trivial title, there is no room
for frivolity among the fourteen
songs featured here. This album
is a masterpiece, the finest
demonstration of talent likely
to come out this year.
Flip Your Wig was recorded
in the midst of their "New Day
Rising" tour, from March to
June of this spring. The record
maintains the quality of the
material on Zen Arcade while
developing a working process
of continuity from one song to
the next.
No goofing off here. flip
Your Wig holds every song, each
with its own separate, tangible
message deiivered with maximum power. A potential hit
single exists in the catchy
"Makes No Sense at All," a fine
~ong ~efl~~ti~g lyrk!st/vocalist

Hob Mould's dissatistaction with
uneducated, uninformed people.
Mould's view of the world is
a grim one, but it isn't a world
without hope or promise. He
desperateiy wants everyone to ·
come together as one and help
ourselves, as shown in "Keep
Hanging On." Unfortunately
he feels shut out and discouraged
in "Divide and Conquer."
One additional smile that this
record brings is that we're
spared any crying over nuclear
weapons and Reagan and all
those other typical things so
omnipresent in punk rock. In
Husker Du's opinion, these are
things that people should be
reading about in the newspapers
rather than looking for answers
in a song.
Drummer Grant Hart is the
other chief songwriter in the
band and triumphs on several
tracks, especially with the inspirational tune, "Flexible Flyer." The song is kind of a
continuation of his Metal Circus
composition, "It's Not Funny
Anymore" in chat it tells the
listener to be anything they
want t.o be. "You can set bigger
goals/But set your soul/Yeah
set your soul free."
Flip is also peppered with
three instrumentals that draw
a lot of attention. "The Wit and
The Wisdom" is an all out
thrash jam, ''Don't Kno\Y Yet,"
reproduces the style of "Dreams
Reoccuring" that originally
appeared on Zen Arcade. "Don't
Know Yet" features pleasant
gµitar work and backwards
drum. tracks. "The Baby Song"
is a Grant Hart composition that
features him playing, among
other instruments, slide whistle
and vibraphone. Definitely
worth checking out.
.

'

I
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·Husker Du
Flip Your Wig
SST Records
·By Ric Dube

A blast of machine-gun guitar
· notes was the scathing introduction for "Real World," the

------ZUCKE RMAN-----(continued from page 15)
Zuckerman is known as one of Stravinsky cycles, have received
the few great living virtuoso enthusiastic praise.
Zuckerman will be accompanviolinists. He has gained reknown as one of the world's best ied by pianist ~arc Neikrug, a
violists and as conductor of the composer and pianist of interSt. Paul's Chamber Orchestra, national acclaim in the performance com prising of three
he is an inspirational force.
Born in Tel Aviv in 1948, sonatas. Neikrug has had his
Zukerman was given his first - music commissioned and permusical training by his father, formed by such musicians as
first on recorder, then clarinet Walter Trampler, Zubin Mehta,
and finally violin. When eight, the New York Philharmonic
he studied with Ilona Feher at and the Hamburg Opera and as
the Israel Conservatory and the a pianist, Mr. Neikrug is a
respected performer of both the
Academy of Music in Tel Aviv.
He came to America in 1962 solo repertoire and the Chamber
and at 19 won first prize in the music literature.
At the UNH performance,
25th Leventritt International
Competition. A year later, Zuck- Zuckerman and Neikrug will
erman stepped in for an ailing perform Mozart's Sonata in G
Issac Stern and fulfilled the Major K. 379, Sergi Prokofiev's
master's concert engagements Sonata in D Major, Op. 94bis.
throughout Europe and Amer- Following intermission, the
ica, earning him tremendous performance will con~lude with
Beethoven's Sonata No. 9 in A
exposure and acclaim.
He began conducting with Major, Op. 47.
Holders of non-subscription
The English Chamber Orchestra
in 1970 and in the following 15 tickets for the Dresden Symyears he has played with the phony Orchestra concert may
Philadelphia and Boston Sym- use them instead for the Zuckphony Orchestras, the Los An- erman performance, exchange
geles Philharmonic, the Isreal them for another Celebrity
Philharmonic and the Orches- Series Performance or return
tras of San Francisco, Vancouver them for a cash refund. Series
subscription holders may use
and Toronto.
In 1980 he was named Music their Dresden tickets at the
Director of the St. Paul Chamber Zuckerman concert.
Orchestra and has toured exThe ticket off ice in the
tensively with them in North
. and South America. During his Memorial Union Building will
time with the SPCO, perfor- accept exchanges or make remances and recordings of all the funds from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Mozart works of solo violin and Monday through Friday,
\'rchestr~, as well as Haydn and - through October 31st.
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(continued from page 1) _ 1
·
·
a true tradition at UNH, accord- •
ing to Hetzel R.A., Adam Gils- •
•
dorf.
•
John Wezowicz, an R.A. in.
Hubbard, says their float is •
:
going to be a horse and wagon•
·
&
~1.
to represent old New England. • ~ •• • ••••• •• • •• • •••• •• •···"••• ••• •• •••••••••••
T~e Eighth Annual ~ome- •~I..
1A
Matinee 2:00 pm
·•
comrng Road Race_ begrns at:
~
Sat, Sun $1.25
•
9:00 am from the f 1eld house • · N
A
·s ·fons.
• • •• • • • • ••·• • • •• • • • • • •
driveway. Recreational sports e
ew CQUI I I
•
e
says there are already over 200 •
Breakfast Club
•
p~ople registered for the 6.2 •
Missing in Action 2
•
mile race and they hope to see e
~ e
over 300 people compete. . •
Police Academy 2 ,.. ~
, I
•
The customary Homecommg •
Cat's Eye ·
· - , 1
•
. •
parade down Main Street starts •·
·
S
.
·, ·
11
at 11:00 am and kick off time•
Commg oon.
e
for the Wildcat/Northeastern •
Beverlv Hills Coo
•
football game is 1 pm. Dorms • ••••••••••••• •••••• •••••••• ••••••• •••••••••• •
and fraternities will compete •
·
Also VCR rentals
•
- in a cheering contest at the:
NO MEMBERSHIP OR DEPOSIT
:
game.
•
•
• d
••
Also at 11:00 am will be a•
IS reqm.re
dedication ceremony to the •
Special
•
~emory _of Walter_Scott Hop~ e
Tues & Wed. _·only $1.25 a tape
•
krns Jr. !!1 the El!.10t Alumm • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . . ·
Center. Hoppy, as he was
known to his friends, was the
president of the class of 1927
from 1967 until his death in
November of 1984. ·
"He helped 1927 become the
first class in the history of UNH
to reach $1 million in contributions and defferred giving,"
according to John Grady, assistant editor of the The Alum??US.
The ceremony will be presided
over by Burnell V. Bryant the
present class president of the
class of '27. Many members .of
"Hoppy's" class will make
speeches in memory of him.
After the football game you
may choose to indulge yourself
at the "Fall Glories" gourmet
buffet in the Granite State
Room in the MUB. The dinner
is sponsored by students in the
Hotel Administration department. It begins at 6:30 pm.
Tickets are $15 per person and
may be purchased at the MUB
ticket office.
Many fraternities will be
having parties and receptions
to welcome their alumni Saturday night.
The festivities come to an end
Saturday night with the "Fall
Glories" dance for all ages in
th~ Strafford Room in the MUB.
The dance starts at 9:00 pm and
cost is $2.00 per person at the
door.

7
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\!J,•ftt.u.f t

9 P.m

•tt :
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AVJA
BASKETBALL
Wl!llOUT THI
LAYUPS

••

•

t to :

1

RED 'S

I

Think about It ... when you're la.Id
up, you're out of the action. AVIA
understands. AVIA shoes are designed With the patented concave,
cantilever sole that absorbs
shock 24% better a.nd AVIA's
exclusive Outer Sole Stabilizers'" help avoid twisted a.nd
sprained ankles. So, when
you push yourself to your
limit, make sure your
shoes ca.n go the limit
too. Make sure they're
AVIA. The best defense you ca.n have
on..the..court.

~SHOE
BARN

616~

Broadway
M-F 9:30-9
Near Kari Van.
Dover
at. 9-5:30
n~ 12-5 .~oute

Used Mountain
Bicycles

15 Speed Mountain
Specialized Stump Jumper $400.
Nishiki Cascade
12 Speed USED
2 Reynolds 531 Touring
Univega N. Sport
Takara Tri-Racing
Olmo 57cm
Paletti 59cm
Trek 560 24"

$350.
$175.
$275.
$790.
$589.
$300.

Used Womens
3· to 6 speed $40.-$95
All used bikes · 1 year free service

Durham Bike
868-5634
Jenkins Ct., Durham, N.H.
M-F 12-5

Sat. 9-12

Getto the answers faster.
With theTI-55-II.
What you need to tackle
the higher mathematics of a
science or engineering cur,
riculum are more functions more functions than a simple
slide,rule calculator has.
Enter the TJ,55,n, with
112 powerful functions. You
can work faster and more
accurately with the Tl,55,11,
because it's preprogrammed

to perform complex calcula,
tions - like definite integrals,
linear regression and hyper,
bolics - at the touch of a ·
button. And it can also be
programmed to do repetitive
problems without re,entering
the entire formula.
Included is the Calculator

Decision, Making Source book.
It makes the process of using

the T1,55,n even simpler,
and shows you how to use all
the power of the calculator.
Get to the answers faster.
Let a T1,55,11
show you how.
~

i;s

TEXAS

INSTRUMENTS
Creating useful products
and services for ou.

L

l

-
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MIC
By JIM DAVIS

GARFIELD

By GARY TRUDE AU .

DOONE SBURY
YOU 5££, MAl<K, A TRULY
COHCSIV/3 GENERATION ONLY
COMES ALfJNG ONC£. OR TWICE
A CfiNTlRY. THAT'S. /A/HY TH&

"&$QU/R&n
IA/IURIJNA
Pl!iC& ON 7Hl3
HOT N@JFUN/3/?Al HOM&5.
I .

THIS GENCRAT!ON 15 l!Kf:
A 6?&ATCOO&T, 8lAZING

THRa/<3H 7HC.FIRMAMENT,

CAR/l:tlNG tUITH ITA WCAM

6y BERKE BREATHED

BLOOM COUNT Y

(continued from page 1)
Cowell stadium itself.
Each vehicle entering a designated tailgating will not be
allowed to carry excessive
amounts oJ alcohol including
kegs and similar containers. No
more than two cases of beer will
be permitted per vehicle.
Pedestrians particularly,
should take heed of the alcohol
-policies as they will not be
permitted to enter the vehicle
access gates or unauthorized
points along the Boulder Field,
Upper Field area. They will also
not be allowed to carry alcohol
into Lot A.
As always, the Open Container Law will be in effect along
with these additional guidelines
and no alcoholic beverages will
.be allowed in the permitted
areas of Boulder Field, Upper
Field and Lot A after 5:00 p.m.
Saturday.
"We will be out there," Major
Beaudoin said, "enforcing the
rules ... it will be business as
usual. Anyone underage or
serving underage persons will
of course, be subject to prosecution."

--AW ARE(continued from page 3)
beverages to designated drivers.
According to Gildea-Dinzeo, a
safe-ride program is being proposed in which the Greek system has expressed interest.
The issue of drug use is also
an area in need of attention and
awareness, Gildea-Dinzeo said.
"The level of awareness about
drugs is lesser. It's a harder issue
to deal with as well because
drugs aren't legal." But she says
interest in drug awareness is
increasing, and more information about it needs to be made
available. "The administration
has to be careful about its
image," she said, "but I'd rather
cleal with the issue."

--FU ND-{.()()/(,
I'M 5(K{KY, 5WYe".
1 Jf/91" CllN'r llUOW 8t.V661fR.

Y~MQTH!/?70
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tr'5 M'f,..
'fellfKJWI{. {.(fie€...
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it
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HONCl-lO IN LIS'fA'?...

~6

wca 1HEN. t'tl.. il/5T

rm. §VEl?YON!

7HeN IU .JI/ST

By Jeff MacNelly

(continued from page 3)
a criminal plan to harm ·the
public."
Williams said guilt for toxic
waste must be shared collectively by all Americans. According
to Williams' testimony some ·
or the toxin industries . are
accused of polluting the environment with are also used by
individuals. "Perk (a pollutant
identified with OK Tool technically called tetrcholrethylene)
is a drycleaning fluid used at
home to remove spots and 'ring
around the collar' as well as at
the corner cleaners," he said.
Howard Williams, representing the Davidson Rubber Company of Dover, also attempted
to shift responsilbility to the
government. He cited unreasonable goals of some of those
in government. "Returning
natural resources to absolute
purity ... is unrealistic and unachievable scientifically," said
Williams.
Absent from the hearing was
Gov. John Sununu, who was
originally scheduled to speak
but was called to Washington
Thursday.
Despite his absence, officials
were pleased to discuss the toxic
waste problem in New Hampshire; a state directly affectd by
it. Subcommittee chairman
Scheuer said he valued bringing
the meeting out of Washington
co allow direct citizen input into
discussion of the issue.
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CLASSIFIED
Help Wanted

OVERSEAS JOBS ... Summer, yr. round.
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields.
$900-2000 mo. Sightseeing. Free info. Write
IJC, PO Box 52-NH Corona Del Mar, CA
92625
Models needed. Also fashion reporters and
photographers. This will look great on your
resume and portfolio. See Leigh Room 151
MUB or call The New Hampshire 2-2070
IMMEDIATE OPENING : CWSP-eligible
student to work Tuesday & Thursday
mornings for federally funded on-campus
program working with disadvantaged NH
students. Varied office-based responsibilities . Rate of Pay: $4 .00/hour. Call
Carolyn Julian at 862-1562
WORK -STUDY Position . Data entry and
other computer related activities . No
experience needed . Begin immediately .
Must be available mornings. Call Fay Rubin,
862 - 1792 . Complex Systems Research
Center.
Part time Help Wanted - Ski and sports retail
Salesperson . Applicant must be a skier.
Apply in person at Putnam Sports, 990
LaFayette Rd, Portsmouth
$10 -$360 Weekly/Up Mailing Circulars!
No quotas! Sincerely interested rush selfaddressed envelope : Sucess . PO Box
470CEG , Woodstock, IL 60098.
PROGRAM ASSISTANT Duties:
1. Work with Extension Specialist in
developing promotion program for NH 4H Camps, including newspa.per advertising,
press releases and display materi al. ·
2. Work with Extension Specialist in
developing the natural resources curriculum for the Spruce Pond 4-H Camp.
4-H REGISTRAR - Process applications
for 4-H Summer Camps: receive deposits,
enter data into computer, send confirmations and matE;>rial.
Hours/Week - 10-20 , $4 .00 / hr , Moiles
. House. Contact Dick Bonneville, 862 -2 180
SKIERS - Be a ski instructor. If you are a
strong intermediate, or better, skier, GUNSTOCK has full and part-time positions
available - weekdays/weekends . Improve
your own skiing. Meet new friends. Contact:
GUNSTOCK SKI SCHOOL, Sally Roberts,
Director, PO Box 336, Laconia, NH 03246
or call : 293-4341
NORDIC SKIERS - Gunstock is seeking
intermediate nordic skiers to instruct Xcountry and telemark skiing weekdasys/weekends. Contact: NORDIC TOURING CENTER, Betsy Kretschmer, Director,
PO Box 336, Laconia, NH 03246
LOST AND FOUND
Lost: Brown leather calendar and address
book. Reward for return . Call Mac at (617)
232-5602
HOUSING
Round up your friends' Communal living
in spacious 13 room house, 6 bedrooms,
2 kitchens . Off street parking . Available
now! Up to 8 peopte at $275/mo/person
plus utilties. NH Real Estate 749-0112

l
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FIAT - Needs work but a solid running car
for the price. Asking $500. Sara 772 -2940
keep trying .
1983 Suzuki FA 50 Motorcycle, 1050 miles
runs great, 75 miles to the gallon. Only used
one summer $300 . Call Drew 659 -36 30
after 6 pm
1976 BMW 2002 - 25,000 on rebuilt engine,
excellent condition inside and out. Webber
carburator. Sony sound system. Clas sic
mint green color. Very depend abl e. $4900
or best offer . Call 603 -772-5227 leave
·message.
AIR HOCKEY TABLE - 6 ft x 37 1 /2"
Coleco. Jet Air Hockey Tabl e, Mint con dition . Price new was $695.00 . Now
$375.00. Call 436 -1123 or 436-071 3
1970 Datsun PL -521 pi ck -up with cap
97 ,000 on body. Les s on 1977 engine . 6
new tires including snows. Too many new
parts to list. Great Winter Auto. Asking $800
or b/ o. 868 -1619
Penril 1200 Baud Modem IBM PC Com patible direct connect manual dial $120 .
664-2787
1977 Subaru 2 dr, 4 speed, body good, runs
great. Good Winter Car. Call Andy at 4360045 evenings.

LIVING ROOM COUC.H - EXCELLENT
CONDITION $125.00. KENMORE FREEZER 5/ 1 cubic Ft. Like new $175 .00 .
QUALITY MAGNAVOX STEREO RADIO
CONSOLE $175

I~...

nd . . .

lr5J

Frats, Teams, o'ubs!!! We will knit 'cuSTOM
RUGBY JERS~YS for you in any color or
stripe pattern. $32 each. Stevenson USA,
82 Broad St.. Flemington, NJ 08822
(215)386-6047
Need Artwork done? A qualified artist will
do: Posters, illustrations, and reproduction .
For any individual, club or organization .
Reasonable rates. Call Heidi at 868-7507
Are you dissatisfied with the amount of
information you are able to absorb and
retain from your reading? Come to T ASk's
three-part minicouse for pointers and
practice. Workshops are scheduled on
Tuesdays from 12:30-2:00, October 8,15
and 22. All sessions are held in 35D Stoke
Hall. To preregister or for further information
call T ASk at 862-3698
Attention ADMN 424 Students : Tutoring
available for business statistics . Private
and group rates. Call Chris at 659-6344,
after 5pm
Peer advising offered Tues 10/22 - Fri
10/25 for all communications majors in
PCAC 2nd floor stairwell from 9am-2pm
because pre-pre registration is 10/28 for
all by permission couses from 6pm-9pm

E~pert typing with word procesor and letter
quality printer. Also fluent in German .
Accurate, fast and confidential. Call after
5:30pm. 664-2756
PROFESSIONAL PORTRAITS Both
Black/White; and color done for reasonable
prices. Modeling Portfolios can always use
a new shot' Call Rob Bossi .at 868 -6314 ;
Leave message.

1_. ,.,._on11._I~
BARTENDING - Prepare for a good paying
part-time or vacation job . Get hands-on
professional training behind an actual bar,
with lots of practice time. Easy and fun our
way . certifiecated awarded . School is
licensed and is on UNH Kari-Van route .
Visitors welcome. Evening classes. Call
or write for Free Brochure . MASTER
BARTENDER SCHOOL, 84 Main St., New·
market. Tel. 659-3718
Thanks to everyone who made feel welcome at the Greek Picnic. It was a blast.
Alpha Phi.
PJN - Here's your belated birthday personal
that you have been waiting for for two years.
Don 't give up on us. I Love You! CEC
Hey guys in D-2, Beth and Larry: Thanks
so much for putting up with my yelling and
screaming and my confusion about Mark.
You t. ~ •., 11~1ped me so much' I don't know
what I'd do without you. I needed to know
that I'm no the f--- u-! _He is, right!? Get
psyched I.or this weekend! I am' Sig Ep and
Lamda here we come! Thanks you guys!
I love you!!!! Lisa (the confused one)
Sigma Phi Epsilon -We are !JSyched for
Homecoming. Are you ready for a whole
lot of fun? Can't wait-Alpha Phi
Doewheat - Don 't worry, I was sound
asleep! MF
Hey FU 's - How are you all? We have to
get together soon for some liquid pot real
soon! Love, M & N (the ones at 46 Madbury)
TG Serious Ad Mgr . by day , red nec k
(sec retly listening to OKQ ) hi ck by night.
LN&CK
SAH - By day meek and mild . Clark Kent,
at night he arises as.Sup erman . Guess
Who? Are you Wonder Women, I think so!!
Clark Kent alias Superman.
WBCN Rock 'n Roll Winner in the Mub Pub!'
November 2nd . Muso is proud to present
DOWN AVENUE!' Yahoo!!
ATTENTION: The moment you've all been
waiting for is almost here; The Kappa Sig
Littl e Sister Rush'! Tuesday October 29
fro m 8:00 -10:00. All Enthusiastic girls are
welcome to join the fun .
REDIRECTION - A christ ian ministry
see king to help .those in homose xual
bondage to freedom through Jesus Chri st.
Com e to one of our weekly closed meetings. Pleasre write to Redirection Ministries,
PO Box 3740, Manchester, NH 03105
SAE -Thanks for the raid Thursday night.
It was great. Alpha Phi.

If the Government reinstates a Military
Draft. what will you do: become a conscientious objector to war, beccne a draft resister,
enlist? Make your decision NOW! For
ocnfidential military draft counseling call
Stephen Nelson at 862-2479 or 862-1123. '
Crimson Travel Service Presents SPRING
BREAK 1986!!! Look for the yellow flyers
for more information and any questions
call Gordon 749-0830
Hoskin - let's check out Crimson Travel.
Honalulu or Florida?
Young guy that likes the finer things on
campus . Likes Marsupilas and needs
relationship. Cal Jeff S. at 868-9718
When was the last time you had a decent
meal? How about a delicious gourmet
dinner? Well dust off those taste buds and
come to the FALL GLORIES BUFFET
DINNER!!! October 26th, 6:30pm . Tickets
on sale NOW at the MUB ticket office - buy
them NOW they won't last long!
$10-$360 Weekly I Up Mailing Circulars!
No quotas! Sincerely interested rush self
addressed envelope : Success, PO Box
470CEG, Woodstock, IL 60098
QUICK!!! RUN to the MU.B ticket office
RIGHT NOW to buy your tickets to an
unforgettable night of fine food and entertainment - the FALL GLORIES BUFFET
DINNER! October 26 . Cocktails begin at
6:30pm. GET GOING!!!

Where can you party Wed . & Thurs.??
DOVER HOUSE OF PIZZA invited you to
join their UNH STUDENT NIGHTS. Watch
Crystal and Alexis battle it out on a 25 inch
color screen in the Pub druing DYNASTY
NIGHT every Wednesday . Dance to the
sounds of a live band Thursday night
starting at 7 p.m. Present you UNH ID for
these unbelievable specials: free delivery
in the Dover area - free pizza drawing Wed.
& Thurs. nights - free beverage of you
choice Wed . & Thurs. nights - 10% off all
fod and drink Wed. & Thurs. ights. Also
fantastic prices for UNH party orders (1 O
pizzas or more) delivered freeto UNH
dorms. On the Kari-Van route at the Janetos
stop. DOVER HOUSE OF PIZZA WELCOMES UNH STUDENTS! 742-2595
Missing from Congreve since Hurricane
"Gloria" day: royal blue adidas sweatpants,
royal blue sweatshirt covered with skiers
and says Switzerland, a jean jacket - not
Levi. Whoever has them - Please return
to Congreve 311 . The clothes are obviously
mine!!! Thanks
Smiley, I'm tired of making out on the
telephone when you're so far away from
me. So far I just can't see.

·Christopher, it just doesn t seem·possible
that a year has passed already, You are
the best thing that has ever.happened to
me! I love you soooooo much. (Sigh) I can't
wait to go away . Home Hill here we
come ...CSue - I sent the other two roomies personals
so I just wanted to say hi to you too! Have
a good one. Christine
Non-sexist wholistic counseling and therapy transitions, relationships, lifestyles
personal empowerment and growth. Ramona Abella, MA. Portsmouth, NH, sliding
scale (603) 431-4691
Heather Mo - thanks for introducing us.
How's the love life? Got a date for the PD
yet? HAHA Clayballs, Was the couch
comfortable? Can't wait for Homecoming!!
Love Dan & Cindy
DZ-Wishing you a happy Founders Day•
Alpha Phi
ATTENTION WOMEN! I am an elderly
student (mid 30 's) A tall, attractive Naval
Reserve officer who likes the finer things.
(Off campus) If you're slim, attractive lets
exchange letters and photos. Write PO Box
127, Durham

ATIENTION: The moment you've all been
waitng for is almost here; The Kapa Sig
Little Sister Rust!! Tuesday October 29
from 8:00-10:00. All enthusiastic girls are
welcome to join the fun.
,-

SPRING BREAK!!! LETS GO!!! Fort Lauderdale, Daytona Beach, Bermuda anbd
the Bahamas. Go with the best in the
business - Crimson Travel Servi.ce. Pamphlets are posted around campus . For
additional info call Gordon 749-0830
Christopher - let's call Gordon.
Great Party Friday night on Young Drive!
Thanks to everyone who made it so. We
want to have another one this weekend,
so would someone please return our tap
- you can leave it on the steps. (We'd like
our funnel too.)
KRISTIN: HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!! Don't celebrate too much - the walls are thin! Have
a great one. Your fourth roomie. Alias the
Wench.
Tim (AKA Angel Wings): You foot stomper,
knee slapper you. We think your hot stuff
and pretty cool too! Signed: your 2 admirers

SPORTING NEWS
26 wk. SN1 $9.99

ROLLING STONE
13 iss. RS1 $7.98

CAR AND DRIVER 1 yr.
CD1 $1.99

MOD£RN PH010GRAPHY
i< 1 yr. MP1 $7.98

Sports Ions, listen u·pl This
weekly tabloid is packed
lull of news on football,
basketball, hockey, baseball and other team sports.
Opinion columns, features
and complete college and
pro stats.

Always th~ definitive word
on what's happening in the
rock and roll scene. Inter·
views with newsmakers
and stan, reviews and
music news as well as RS'
provocative coverage of
national affairs. Nothing
else compares ta Rolling
Sto...

Acombinaiion of advanced
technological information
and exciting auto photag·
raphy. With concise, readable reviews, Car end
Driver is a driver's mogozine. On top of the
information and a Sfftp
ahead of the limes.

Photographic news, tests
and technical features
abound in Moden
Photography. Phatag raphers of all skill levels
and interests can benefit
from this publication's in·
sights, tips and extensive
mail order section.

Party till you die with Lambda Chi
Lambda Chi - Get psyched to count down
to Homecoming at the New Year's Eve Raid
this Thursday. WILDchild
Roy, Dave and Tim: Thanks for a wicked
awesome weekend . See you Veterans DAy
weekend . EH! Be a nun you get none. We
miss you a wicked lot . The Bad Girls
To Doug D. From your secret admirers :
How about a weekend alone in the mountains with us? We'd like to getto know you
"personally"
JAKS, you know I love .you, so bear with
me for the next four weeks. I'm still looking
forward for the weekend alone in the
mountains. I am pulling on my ear at !he
thought. Sandie's Dad
JA, Shuby, Mo and Wendyll - Homecoming
again this year? I miss you guys. Trice is
bringing the bubbly so get psyched! W.
Peanut, Here's your personal. I love ya!
the dancing gopher
Hey baby what's happenin'? Remember
Sunday afterno on, camping and " our "
Christmas? Things have changed (Terddy
keeps me warm now) but mmories last
forever and so will the friendship . Than x.
Love ya, Mama
Head and Hoskin ...
Is this Homecoming going to be just another
Homecoming? NO WAY'!! Not if you pick
up your tickets TODAY to the FALL
GLORIES BUFFET!! Only $15 for an
incredible night of delicious gourmet food
and superior ent ertainment!' Don't let
October 26 just pass you by. ACT NOW!
You won 't regret it or forget it.
Hi Stought! I sure miss not being able to
watch you use the john from across the
street anymore'! Love, your neighbor
HAPPY BIRTHDAY CHRIS!! I hope you
have an awesome day. Thanks for being
such a cool friend! There aren 't many like
you around! Have a good one . Love yaMeliss

NEWSWEEK
NE1

26 iss.
$9.75

Every week get provocative
insights and perspectives
on national and international affairs and the
notable events of business,
science and entertainment.
Special sections go beyond
simple reporting to give
you background and
analysis.

TV GUIDE
TV1

1 yr.
$19.40

Complete weekly listings
of commercial, cable and
PBS programming. Also,
Interviews with your favorite stars, movie reviews,
and previews al things ta
happen in the entertain·
ment industry. Amust for
television buffs who want
ta be informed!

COMPUTER AND
ELEmONICS

at

I yr.
$12.97

The world's largest cam·
puter magazine, this pap·
ular small systems monthly is lull of software and
hardware news, consumer
programming information
and "how ta" features.
Leam about vocalizers,
security devices, planers
and networks.

PSYCHOLOGY TODAY
I yr. PS1 $12.97

Whether you're interested
in reducing tensions between people and nations
or just want ta understand
mare about the world
around you, you'll enjoy
Psycholgy Today. PT re·
parts the latest developments in the science of
thinking, laving, coping,
fighting and living.

------------------------------------------TO ORDER:
Just enter the magazine codes below{e.g. NEl). Circle "R" if
you' re renewing and enclose the most recent address label.

~~~~~-R

R
R

R
R

_ _ __ __ _ R

If renewing more than one magazine, please indicate which label is which.
Enclosed $
(payable to PMSS, please)

D Visa

Bill me D
Sign here _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

D MasterCard {Interbank Number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Card=#= _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good thru _ _ _ __

MAIL SUBSCRIPTION TO:
NAME _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
ADDRESS _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __
CITY _

_

_ _ _ _ STATE _ _ ZIP _ _ _ _ 41
Year of Grad. _ __

School name

Rotes good for students & educators only. Allow 6-12 weeks for new
subscriptions to start. Publishers' rotes subject to change. Rotes ore in
U.S. $ and ore good only in the U.S.

MAIL COUPON TO:

PMSS,

500 Third Ave. W.,

Seattle, WA 98119
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THE BOO K 'N CAR D LOF T
prese nts
'CZj<Mltt Cf?Jl?/3{)/ ~ ~{)/ ~ CXonuv ?;O:'
a musical sale for Homecoming

Thurs day, Octob er 24-Su nday;
Octob er 27

3~···-···
20% Off All Music Books
All $3.98 Classical & Easy Listening
Cassett es 4 For $10.00
1.00 Off All "H" & "J" LP's And
Cassett es (H=7.47-1.0~.47)

AND!!!
To the first -10 individuals or groups who correctly
sing New Hamps hire's Alma Mater to our Book
Loft staff on Friday, Oct. 25th between 10 am and
noon, two free LP's or cassett es f~om our weekly
"Top 20"

l .
I

Upstairs at Town & Campus
64 Main Street, Durham, 868-9661

.···· ···· ···· ···· ···· ··-· ···· ···· ···· ···· ···· ···· ···· ···
.

e
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M.U.S.O. presents...

.

:

,:
_
DITH PRAN
i
; .i LIVING IN THE KILLING FIELDS!.
;

l

~

•

•

•
:
:
•
:
•
:
•
:
:

The Award-winning movie,
THE KILLING FIEL DS
was based on the extrao rdinar y true
story of Dith Pran and. his friendship
with New York Times corres ponde nt
Sydn ey Schan berg. This story of
surviv al in war-t orn Camb odia is
portra it of one man's will to survive.
The film, THE KILLING FIELD S, will
he show n prior to Dith Pran' s lectur e.

•
:
:

:

TUESDAY, OCT OBE R 29, 1985

:

.

· - 7:30 pm
·I
: Gran ite State Roo m of the MUB
: Stud ents : $2.00 Non stud ents : $4.00

•

•:e•
:

e
:
•
:
•
:
:

.
•
:
:

•

--- ---

•Tick ets -on sale begin ning Mond ay, October 21 for full time undergraduates
and Wedn esday , Octob er 23 for the general public at the MUB ticket office.

••
:

············~···~······································
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----------------STARK- --------------(continued from page 5)
stories prior to 1980, but it has
been in the past five years that
the majority of her work has
been published.
Stark's work appeared in
"Yankee Magazine," "New England Review" and "Massachusetts Review" and has been

busy raising her two children.
Since they have moved away
from home, she writes every
day.
"I usually begin writing at 6
in the morning and continue
until I am drained," she said.
Stark published a few short

included twice in the annual
anthology Best American Short
Stories.
As Stark's reading exhibited
Monday night, h€r writing is.
compassionate and funny. Her
talent will make Sharon Stark
a name to remember in ~he
future.

----------------CAUCUS --------------<continued from page 1)
tration on how long it will take
them to get back to the caucus.
"You'll get a response," responded Hersh, but he added,
"you may not get the response
you want."
Hersh said part of the problem with the present structure
of the caucus is that some
resolutions coming out of it are
"uninformed."
"Let this group be ~ debating
group that advises the administration," said Hersh.
One caucus member said open
debate two years ago might have
saved what she believes to be
the downfall of the former
UNH Bookstore. "Now they
(Barnes and Noble) are selling
Oreo cookies and sweatshirts
instead of books," she said.
"The problem that Faculty
Caucus members have is that
their voices are just not heard,"
said another caucus member,
"I don't expect a lot of changes
to take place."
"The talks we have here are
'Similar to the talks we have at
dinner," said Hersh, "they're
sober, but resigned."
"We don't have enough money (for faculty) on this campus,
we need more," said Hersh, "but
we can't get it by sounding like
a union."
Hersh said the administration
cannot help but listen to well
thought out proposals by the
. faculty. '·'There are certain
things that an administration
cannot ignore if there is wisdom," he said.
But Hersh was quick to add
the present mode of faculty.administration dialogue is not
getting anywhere. "This is fume
city," said Hersh. "Its going to
take four or five years to put
some fuel in the tanks."
According to one member,
"what it comes right down to
is influence. We (the faculty )
don't feel as though we have any
influence."

Hersh said the best reward
we can give faculty is response.
But he added that if the present
trend of faculty-administration
relations is not turned around
there could be big problems for
both groups. "If we can't turn
this around it won't matter
whether we get another million
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3, Start Homecoming ~·
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with Sparkle!
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Homecoming is
almost here
-Oct. 24-27thJoin In The Fun!

dollars because we won't know
how to use it.'
A caucus member from the
History Department was· positive about Hersh's openess to
the faculty last night. "We've
had a real live administrator
who's responded candidly," he
said.

PAGE TWENTY-ONE

MUB LIGHT
Come experience
a new addition to. the

mub cafateria menul
For those of you who prefer a meal lower in calories,
try our platter which features an array of 6 different
vegetables, 2 oz. of meat (chicken salad, ham,
turkey, roast beef, or tuna), and cottage or potato
salad on a bed of crisp lettuce.

Prices for this item are the same as sandwich prices
containing the same meat filling.
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UNH .men's cross-country team sixth at Easterns
By Robert Arsenault
Ten of the fourteen runners
from UNH who competed in
the Men's Easterns Championship cross-country meet at Vermont came back with personal
bests for the five mile distance.
Overall, the Wildcats tied for
sixth place out of the 16 teams
who ran.
,
Providence College won the
meet with 21 points, Southern
Connecticut was second with
80 and UMass was third with
105. Following them were
Keene and Lowell with 116 and
New Hampshire with 160.
Although the times were
extremely fast, the course was
certified at five miles. Coach Jim
Boulanger described it as a grass
and crushed stone path course
with the first two miles being
downhill.
Senior co-captain Jeremy
King took full advantage of the
course and ran to a 23:55 clocking and an eighth place finish.
Senior Peter Anderson was 24th
in 24:41 and Aaron Lessing was
33rd in 24:56.
Rounding out the top five
were Jim MacKenzie in 25:23,
46th overall, and Kevin Garceau, 49th in 2 5 :29. Scott
Rhodes and Joe Miles also ran
the first race in 25:55 and 26:30.
For Rhodes, the race was a
personal best by nearly a minute.
"We run the schedule because

John Copeland set it up that
way," said Boulanger of why
UNH always looks better in the
invitational meets than in the
dual meets. "We'll run anybody
and we like to run against the
best programs. We run against
Providence in meets every year
because they are the best. The
win/ loss record hurts, but we
win every time we step on the
course."
"I think I could schedule
meets so that our record would
sparkle," continued Boulanger,
"but instead our kids sparkle.
It's the only way it can be at New
Hampshire."
The toughest pat;t of being
the coach on this year's men's
cross-country team is deciding
who to put in the A race and who
to run in the B race, according
to Boulanger. At Saturday's
meet, he had to decide between
four different people for the
seventh spot in the first race.
Six of the seven runners in ,
the second race for New Hampshire ran their best races to date.
Harris Hardy was eighth in
25:38, Tim MacNamara was
ninth in 25:40, Brad Laprise
finished 18th in 26: 10 and Tim
Carney was 24th in 26)5.
Freshman David Beauley was
the fifth man for the team in
26:46 and his brother Dan
finished in 26:58, two places
back of David, in 37th olace.

Wildcat runner Kevin Garceau(far left) finished 49th at the Men's Eastems Championships.(Brian
Rhodes photo)
Brian Rhodes was the team's
seventhmanin27:02.
The men have an alumni
meet tentatively scheduled for
this Sunday. November 2 they
will travel to Franklin Park in
Dorchester for the New England Championships.

Crew at Charles Regatta
By Amy Hart
Colorful lettered shirts from
opposing schools glittered
against the morning reflection
on the Charles River Sunday as
crewmen prepared for the Charles River Regatta. Nervousness
and excitement invaded the air
while crewmen anxiously waited
for their time of triumph to
arrive. The UNH co-ed crew
club too, waited on the riverbanks in anticipation of a proving moment to show their
dedication and hardwork to the
sport awaiting the reward of
excellence.
The UNH top women's varsity boat seated ninth in their
division skillfully placed eighth
in their race. Sarah Philips,
captain of the women's crew
team said, just following the
race, "Overall, I felt good about
.our boat's performance. But I
think we could have been

stronger. Tpis year we have a really broke our thythm," said
lot of power in our women's coxswain Lori Johnson.
eight-boat. On the whole, the
The Wildcat team will travel
team rowed well."
..to Dartmouth next weekend to
The women's sec;ond varsity
participate in races against six
boat took 24th and the top men's
other schools. Last year the
boat finished 29th in their
crewteam earned first place at
respective races. The women's
the Dartmouth mini-regatta.
"Elik 4," rowed by UNH gradPhilips feels confident that the
uates, placed second in its race.
team can· take first place again
Though Philips felt the team
with the strength of this year's
worked hard, she mentioned an · team. Only then will the six-day,
unfortunate incident that ocfive a.m. practices all seem to
cured during the race that may
pay off for the crew participants.
have affected the women's varPhilips said she felt as though
sity boat's placement. Philips
the UNH crewteam's perforsaid the number ten seated boat mance has greatly improved
from Canada, ranked as a de -: with the coaching skills of John
veloping Olympic team, cut off Squadroni, who is in his second
the UNH boat approaching the year as head coach of the womlast bend near the Eliot Street en's teams. Squadroni joined the
team last year atter leaving his
bridge.
,
"We had to take the pressure position as assistant women's
down to avoid hitting their boat. varsity coach at Washington
Then we had to regain our State College.
speed. In cutting us off, they

Men's soccer t earn

loses to Hartford
The UNH men's soccer team
couldn't get on track Saturday
in Connecticut as they dropped
a 4-0 decision to the University
of Hartford.
Hartford (5-10-1) was still
flying high after upsetting the
nationally-ranked Brigham
Young Cougars earlier in the
week.

Things don't get any easier
for the (4-6-1) Wildcats as they
host the powerful Boston Universi ty Terriers today. The
Terrier goalie has posted eight
shutouts already this season.
It will be the fin al home
contest for the Wildcats this
season with gametime slated
for 3pm at Lewis Field.

-------FOOTBALL------- -

(continued from page 24)
"Somebody had to take the game points m the first half.
over and the offense decided it
The Wildcats made 16 first
was going to be them."
downs and had 242 yards in the
Free safety Eric Thompson first half, but the only scores
sealed the win for the Wildcats were a 42 yard field goal by Eric
by stepping in front of the Facey and a ten yard touchdown
intended receiver and picking pass from Byrne to Glenn Maoff a Horn pass at the UNH 49, thews.
with 3: 5 5 remaining. The of"I was pleased with the way
fense then ran out the clock, w'e finished off our chances in
with the game ending with the the second half though," said
UNH on the Engineer 13.
Coach Bowes.
The enthusiasm of the victory
In the third quarter, UNH
was dimmed by an injury to scored touchdowns on two of
UNH starting tailback Andre its three possessions. The first
Garron in the second quarter. was a 78 yard drive capped by
Garron cut over the middle to . a keeper by Byrne and the
get a pass from quarterback Rich second was a two-play 33 yard
Byrne, but as he leaped high in drive with Perry scooting over
the air to receive the pass two left guard and breaking numerLehigh defenders hit him when ous tackles, before exploding
the ball arrived.
into the endzone for a 32 yard
Garron left the game and was TD scamper.
taken to Portsmouth Hospital
The UNH defense played
where it was later diagnosed only an average game, according
· that he had a bruised kidney. to Bowes, but still held the
His playing status will be a day- Engineers far below their 32
to-day thing although he is points per game average.
considered doubtful for Satur"The defense had a couple of
day's Homecoming tussle with breakdowns and we didn't have
the Northeastern Huskies.
much of a pass rush," said
Garron had picked up 71 Bowes. "We knew they (Lehigh)
yards on 14 carries before the were going to score so we were
injury and Perry came in and going to have to outscore them."
rushed for 123 yards on 23
Although not its best showing
carries. Fullback Mike Shriner · the defense still contained Horn
rambled for 99 yards and Byrne to 19 of 38 passing for 255 yards
·• scampered for 85 yards. Byrne and limited the Lehigh ground
also passed for 100 yards, com- attack to 48 yards on 25 carries.
ing mostly in key situations.
Next in line for the Wildcats
Although Coach Bowes was (5-1), who are riding a five game
pleased with the way the offense winning streak, are the Normoved the ball all game, he was theastern Huskies. Last season
The Wildcat crew team's men's varsity eight placed 29th at the Charles River Regatta Sunday certainly disappointed when UNH beat the Huskies 13-2 in
they came away with only ten Boston.
in Boston.(Guy Brooksbank photo)
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Lady harriers win ·
By Robert Arsenault
All five of the runners who
scored for UNH_ in Saturday's

Patti Martin(above) was first for UNH and third overall in the-tri-meet Friday against Providence. and UConn.(Robert Arsenault photo)

women's cross-country meet ran
personal bests. In the process,
UNH defeated both Providence
f
·
·
College an d t h e U niverstty 0
(unnecticut by the score of 3539_48..
"We're in better condition
now," said Coach Nancy Krueger of the fast times. "We had
w wait for our conditioning to
· ·
·h
catch up wit our competmveto
able
ness. The runners were
crank it up in the last half mile
today."
. Once again, the Wildcats were
able to win the meet without
two of their top runners. Liese
Schaff and Cindi Defrancesco,
who finished first and third last
week against Maine, sat this
meet out. Schaff needed a rest
from competition and DeFrancesco is suffering from a heel
h
c hK
·
b ruise.
rueger opes
oac
to have her back at practice on
Munday.
The outcome of this meet
wasn't d eci d ed un_ ti·1 everyone
had finished. Providence's top
t~o runners, Patricia Logan and
Martina Maioney, ran · to 11:21--

Field hockey tied in final seconds 2-2
By J. Mellow

Until, with two seconds remaining in regulation time,
MinutewomanJudy Morgan was
able to put the ball behind goalie
Michele Flanell on a repeat
corner to tie the score.
"It was terrible," said
Dumphy. "Such a let down."
"It just proves that the game's
not over until it's over," sa,id
head coach Marisa Didio. "But
I was pleased with the efforts,
the way in which they played
in tough conditions."
"They recognized they had
seventy-miJ)J!J_~ Q<!_t_d_e_.
to play as a team," Didio conUM~ss outshot the Wildcats tinued, "and they did it. They
13-5 and forced 16 corners to rallied together."
The team effort was also
New Hampshire's three. Yet
according to junior Kate. crucial Saturday in order for
Dumphy, UNH played perhaps UNH to make up for a splotchy
personnel.
their best game of the season.
Top defensive player Sandy
"Despite the stats, we know
we played one of the best games Vander-Heyden missed the
we've ever played because we game to play in U.S. National
played together. Passing wise, Team competition.
Sophomore Lori Mercier,
everything," said Dumphy.
"Everyone knew it had to be who had just returned to practice Wednesday after being
a team effort; that we had to do
injured in the Temple game
our best," she added. "We did."
Junior Pauline Collins agreed. October 13, reinjured her knee
in practice Friday, the day before
"We played so well," Collins
said. "We did exactly what we the game.
Wildcat high scorer Karen
wanted to do. We knew it was
important for both ourselves Geromini left the game after
and our standings. In the end, less than four minutes of play
with the flu.
they just got lucky."
There was a lot of adjusting
Wildcat Sandi Costigan
to do, but the Wildcats did it.
opened the scoring 32:20 into
"We handled the changes
the first half with an assist from
teammate Mary Rogers to put very well," said freshman back
Cyndi Caldwell who has increasUNH ahead at the half 1-0.
ingly become a defensive
And though Minutewoman
Christine Kocot was able to tally stronghold for UNH.
"The midfielders played
for UMass just 2 :40 into the
second half, a goal by senior Jill well," Caldwell continued. "We
Sickels just thirty-seven seconds played the best we've played this
later put UNH ahead again, 2- · year as a unit-the defensive work
flowed right into the offense."
1.
Flannell also has become a
"That was the first time this
season we'd answered right back . key to UNH's defense this
season, tallying eleven saves in
to a goal, too," said Collins.
"Everytime a team has scored Saturday's contest.
But how does a tie in place
on us, we've had the lag or
of the so badly needed win
slowed down."
"When UMass scored, we said · change UNH's chance at the
ok, let's get it back," she con- Northeast title?
"It keeps us in the same
timied, "and we did."
The UNH defense held position with UMass now," said·
strong, too, breaking up co_rners Didio.
"UMass is the number one
and fending off UMass afracks
regional team; UNH is· the
for the rest of the half.

UMass. Arch-rival. Fifth in
national rankings.
UNH. Slipped to eighth in
national rankings, but 5-0-1 on
their October season. 8-2-2
overall.
A record of 1-1 in the last two
contests between these teams.
The Wildcats were oumoed.
Yet lousy weather conditions
and a solid UMass defense both
got in the way as UNH tied with
. the Minutewomen 2-2 Saturday
in a hard-fought, well-played

number two regional team. But
It was a disappointment, but
our goal of being number one
there are still games--for us and
in the region by the end of the
for them (UMass). It could be
season is still very attainable,"
anyone."
she said.
UNH next takes on Harvard
"We're going to be meeting
Tuesday in Cambridge. Though
teams UMass has either beaten
UNH defeated the Crimson last
or tied," Didio continued, "and · year by a score of 3-0, Harvard
also meet teams which can move
is presently second in the Ivies
us in the national rankings."
with a 3-2-1 Ivy record.
"Now, in reverse, it's not over
CAT NOTE:
'til it's over." Didio smiled. ·
While both Vander-Heyden
"That race is not over, and
and Geromini have returned to
our intentions are not over."
the Wildcat playing fields, so"Number one in the Nor- phomore Mercier will be out
theast is still a goal," echoed
indefinitely. When she reCollins. "Definitely. We didn't
bruised her knee in practice
lose but on the ocher hand we
Friday, she furthered the damhav~ to win the 'r est of our age to what is believed to be her
games in October. We have to."
anterior curciate ligament. She
"There are still games left,"
will be going in for ah explorsaid Dumphy. "If we had won atory arthroscope sometime this
it would have helped us a lot.
·
week.

and 17 :28 clockings to finish
first and second in the race.
Logan's time .established a new
meet record.
Had Providence been able to
capture ~ne more place in the
top seven, they would have
taken the meet. Their third
runner, however, didn't cross
the line until ninth place. UNH
took four of.. the places between
second and ninth and gained
control of the meet.
Junior Patti Martin led the
way for.UNH with a third place
finish in 17 :41. This was her
first time under 18 minutes on
the 5,000 meter course.
"I ran 18:01 last year and now
I'm pysched," said Martin .
"We're on a good training,
program and we'll start doing
. more speed work soon."
Also breaking eighteen minutes was ~enior co-captain Sally
Perkins. Perkins' old best of
18: 18 was lowered by 25 seconds
to 17:53. She said that she used
some relaxation techniques
during the week that assisted
her performance.
"I didn't even give it all I had,
but I had much better position:
·chan I've ever had at the mile ·
and it was the best I've ever been
prepared."
"Breaking eighteen minutes
was my goal for this meet
because it is my last one at home.
We had great support from the
spectators," Perkins continued.
The rest of the top five from
UNH were Kaki Seibert in
seventh place, Nancy' Boulanger
in eighth place and Jeanne Marie ·
Kerins in twelfth. Kerins ran
53 seconds faster than she ever:
has, finishing in 18:44.
''I've never felt worse," said
Seibert, whose time was 18:14.
"My legs were like lead at the
mile. I thirik I'm just getting in
better shape." Seibert said she
would like to break 18:00 this
year.
The women will race this
Saturday at the Exeter Country
Club as a final tuneup for the
New England's Championship
meet one week from Saturday
at Franklin Park.

The UNH field hoc.k ey squad played to a 2-2 tie against fifth-ranked UMass Saturday in the
'
.
rain.(Sanjay Jain photo)
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Sp ort s
UNH foot ball team over runs Eng inee rs
By Steve Langevin
Two weeks earlier against the
University of Connecticut it was
the defense that won the game
by coming up with the key plays
at the end of the game, but
Saturday it was the offense that
came through in giving the
UNH footall Wildcats a 31-17
victory over the Lehigh Engineers.
UNH opened a seemingly
~omfortable 24-3 lead by the end
of the third quarter, but Lehigh
struck for two quick touchdowns
to pull within seven, 24-17, with
10: 32 still remaining irr the
game. The big play in the second
touchdown was a 49 yard pass
from quarterback Marty Horn
to receiver Rennie Benn.

The teams each ran three
plays and punted, resulting in
the Wildcats starting on their
own 34 with 7:51 left.
The UNH rushing attack,
which amassed 406 yards for the
game, then took over as the
Wildcats marched down the
field. Tailback Scott Perry was
the workhorse in the drive that
featured ten consecutive running plays, carrying eight times
for 52 yards. He finished the
drive by diving over the goalline
on first and goal from the
Lehigh one.
"We suffered a letdown after
going up 24-3 and I was beginning to have some doubts," said
UNH head coach Bill Bowes.
FOOTBALL, page 22

UNH tenni s wom en
•
WID Cham pions hip
By Steve

La~gevin

It was a tournament they were
not supposed to win. They were
going against a scholarship
school, Boston University. Not
even their coach gave them
much of a chance. But they did
what they have done most of
this season, which is hand their
coach another pleasant surprise
as the UNH women's tennis
team won the First Annual
Seaboard Conference Championship over ~he weekend.
"I had expected BU to dominate and tbe rest of the teams,
including us, to battle it out for
the rest of the positions," said
UNH head coach Russ

McCurdy. "I have underestimated this team all year and they
keep winning. It was a wonderful triumph."
The Wildcats accumulated 42
points, while Boston University
finished with 41 and Vermont
took third with 40 in the event
which was held in the indoor
tennis facilities at the University
of Vermont.
. The other teams that participated were Northeastern,
Brooklyn, Maine and Brooklyn.
"It was great because it was
out first conference championship of any kind," said top

W.TENNIS, page 10

UNH's free safety Eric Thompson(39) loses his footing on the slippery turf while returning
a punt Saturday against Lehigh.(Sanjay Jain photo)

Wom en's socc er stuns Eagle s
By Steve Langevin
The UNH women's soccer
squad put itself on the map
Friday when they knocked off
the nation's third-ranked team,
Boston College, 1-0 in overtime.
"People are finally going to

f

Wildcat Emily Stoddard(18), who set up the winning goal by Sarah Stokes(13) against BC
Friday, moves the ball up the sideline.(Steve Langevin photo)

know that UNH has a women's
soccer team," said UNH head
coach Marjorie Anderson.
"We're going to get some respect now."
UNH followed up with a 10 victory over the University
of Vermont Sunday in Burlington.
The winning tally of the BC
game came off the toe of junior
Sarah Stokes, with 24 seconds
left in the first of two 10-minute ·
overtime sessions. Freshman
Emily Stoddard made a perfectly
timed lead pass to Stokes on the
left wing and Stokes kicked a
low liner, left-footed, to the far
corner past the sprawling dive
of BC netminder Sue Hughey.
The Wildcats kept the Eagles,
who were rated second in New
England, away from goalie
Janene Tilden for most of the
second overtime and the few
times BC had a chance she was
always there to stop it. Stokes
almost put the game away for
good when she moved down the
left side after receiving a pass
from Kim Shaw, but her shot
missed just to the right of
Hughey.
BC owned the first half but
couldn't put the ball past Tilden
despite outshooting UNH 157. The second half though UNH
battled on even terms with the
Eagles, as the shots were 12-10
BC.
"In the first half BC was
beating us to the ball, but in the
second half we played with the
same level of hustle as them and
played them even," said Coach
Anderson.·
Both teams had chances to ·
win the game in regulation. In
the second half UNH had several opportunities but just
missed connections, while BC
hit the post and had a pointblank shot in front of Tilden.

BC's Jennifer Corie's shot from
right in front went directly at
Tilden in the middle of the net.
A shot to either side would have
undoubtably been a goal.
Coach Anderson was especially pleased with the teamwork
of Stoddard and Julie Conley,
who executed the give-and-go
several times ot set up UNH
offensives, and the overall play
·
of Joanie Kelso.
The BC game was a .physical
one, and left the Wildcats
bruised and tired going into the
Vermont game but they were
still able to come away with an
important win.
"We've had some physical
games before, but BC was bigger
and stronger than any team
we've faced this year," said
Coach Anderson.
Carolyn Beckedorff notched
the game-winner at Vermont
when she converted a pass from
Kelso into a goal past Vermont
goalie Colette Goodhue, 20
minutes into the second half.
"Everyone was really tired,"
said Anderson. "It was a very
tough game."
The Wildcats' Tilden came
up with 13 saves while Goodhue
turned away 11 UNH shots.
"The Vermont game was an
important win for us because
although BC was the team to
beat, if we had lost to Vermont
afterwards the BC game
wouldn't have meant anything,"
said Coach Anderson.
UNH ranked tenth in New
England prior to the BC contest
tries to improve on its 8-3 record
when it travels to Hartford, CT,
co play the University of Hartford Wednesday. The next home
game for the Wildcats is Friday
when they host Boston U nivers i ty in a 3:30pm contest on
Death Valley Field.

